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Foreword 

This year, Redstone Arsenal and its dedicated 
workforce of military, civilians, and contractors celebrate 75 
years of exceptional service to the United States Army, our 
Armed Forces, and the Nation. To honor this very special 
anniversary, The 75 th Anniversary of Redstone Arsenal, 1941-
2016, was prepared. The pages that follow highlight 
Redstone's achievements throughout the decades, and the 
unique relationship that exists between the Arsenal and the 
surrounding Tennessee Valley community. 

To those who helped shape Redstone Arsenal into the 
installation it is today, as you read this publication, I hope you 
will enjoy reminiscing about your collective contributions and achievements. To those who 
will build a new chapter in Redstone's history, let this commemorative book inspire you to 
continue the legacy of achievements for many years to come. 

When future historians write about Redstone Arsenal, I have no doubt that they will 
continue to praise the efforts and contributions of Redstone Arsenal - what is now a 
Department of Defense and Federal Center of Excellence - to our national security during 
this unprecedented complex period. 

Dennis L. Via 
General, USA 
Commanding 
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Preface 

"[ think George and myself did a goodjob for two country lads." 
Lawrence Goldsmith, June 16, 1941 

So wrote Lawrence Goldsmith to Congressman John J. Sparkman in the early summer of 1941. 
The winds of war were brewing and Goldsmith. George Mahoney, Sparkman, and senior Alabama U.S. 
Senator Lister Hill worked together to convince the Army to put down roots in Huntsville, Alabama. 

As Redstone Arsenal celebrates its 75th anniversary, take a look back at the story of how a 
World War II manufacturing facility turned into a major Federal Center of Excellence, moving beyond 
making bombs and gas masks to headquartering a world-wide logistics operation, managing the 
Army's missiles and rockets and aviation fleet, and welcoming partners from a wide spectrum of 
disciplines. 

None of this could have been accomplished without the ardent support and work of the local 
communities and the Congressional delegations that have represented Alabama so well for these 
many years. 

This work is dedicated to tens of thousands of workers who have labored at Redstone Arsenal 
over the past 75 years. 
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Downtown Huntsville, 19405 



Prior to th e Army coming to Huntsville, 
the city was know n as "the Watercress 
Capita l of the World." The photo below 
shows watercress being hanrested. 

Dallas Mill 

The winds of war 

The line "Huntsville was a sleepy 
Southern town before the Army came" 
couldn't be further from the truth. 
Huntsville, as the capital of Madison 
County, was a major trading center for 
North Alabama for a variety of 
commodities. It was also a major banking 
center. With major rail lines, the 
Tennessee River, a plentiful labor supply, 
and power from the Tennessee Valley 
Authority dams, it would be exactly what 
the Army was looking for in early 1941. 

On the eve of the United States' 
involvement in World War II, Edgewood 
Arsenal, Maryland, was the only chemical 
manufacturing installation of the Chemi
cal Warfare Service. Consequently, the 
Chief of the Chemical Warfare Service 
requested that the War Department 
acquire additional facilities to supplement 
Edgewood's production. About 30,000 
acres of land su itable for construction 
purposes were required for the site of the 
additional facilities. The land was to be 
located inland, far enough from the 
seacoast to provide sufficient protection. 
Also needed was access to adequate rail, 
water, and highway transportation; 
sufficient fuel and electrical power; and 
ample construction materials and enough 
raw materials for subsequent operations. 
Areas considered for the site included 
Florence. Huntsville, and Tuscaloosa, 
Alabama; El Dorado, Arkansas; Kansas City 
and St. Louis, Missouri; Toledo, Ohio; 
Memphis, Tennessee; and Charleston, West 
Virginia. 
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Huntsville has it 

On July 3, 1941, the War Department 
announced that a site on the south
western edge of Huntsville, Alabama, had 
been selected as the location for the new 
chemical munitions manufacturing and 
storage plant. Not only was this area an 
inland site, but its numerous mountain 
ranges afforded additional protection. 
Moreover, the tract of land selected con
tained over 30,000 acres which were avail
able at very reasonable prices. The 
transportation facilities, labor conditions, 
and climate, health, and living conditions 
of the area were considered to be 
excellent. Material for construction and 
raw material for manufacturing could be 
obtained easily. Also readily available were 
large supplies of soft coal and fuel oil. The 
water supply and sewage disposal 
presented no problems. Finally, the 
Tennessee Valley Authority could furnish 
the required electric power. 

EXTRA mh", lfuntsllillc QLimtl1 EXTRA 
• , . _w~~~".~.'" ~ .. ·:--.. w I~" •• i" 

Huntsville Gets Chemical War 
Plant; Cost Over $40,000,000 
Total Expendlil't~u)rDe,g)Q,r=~~'~I"~ To Exceed .4ic 
For Vast Ls·tatlhs:hnlerlt! 

L,.. Aw~" '---... 'Nt ..... ., W., 
Deput.nt;Siti wm III SDllIII OICiIy ADd Ixt.diDr To 
T_ linr; AIad .. An. Will Ie a...w 

--

--

~~~~~'J ~mir~\ c~Wf: \lllh~\1i1le millle~ --
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Given $41,293,000 
War Service Plant 

The Huntsville Times released two editions on July 3, 1941. 
The first edition (top) was distributed with fire trucks from 
the Huntsville Fire Department when the Army made the 
announcement from Washington, D.C. 

, -
E d ' ture Due Stthn Admits C.n MOllhol\ Aaka Tum Ceml4nDri" xpen 1 OIfUlSIICteSI. 01 TroinLn'il'hClIltnd.cl Slowed Down 

Exceed $47,000,00 ~ IO:-:":'!t S=..- B!..a:.':! 
Vast Establishment! ::.':::::" ," '_::: .. "-~:-,:~ ;'0.:::::' 

The evening edition (bottom) contained more details about 
the new Chemical Warfare Service facility including a more 
specific amount the plant was going to cost 

~_tTtIToBeM.deOl~rlllto.LOl -_....... .. 
0rWnc. ''-1: Sitt Will Be 011 s-_ AmI Swtb ADd 
Soutlnml 01 Cltr. ExItlldia9 T. T .... liftf 



I. SCHIFFMAN & COMPAt-:y 

HUNT SV ILLE, A L A. 

June 16 , 1941 

AIR MAIL 

Hon . John Spnrkmer. , 
House of Representatives , 
Washington , D· C· 

My dear John:-

Many thanks for everything that you have 
done . Genera l Porter assured us on last night before 
leaving that Hunts vi lle was his selection , and that the 
project will be relellsed .from the \Jar Department some
time this week. It is a l arger project than I thought 
($45 , 000 , 000 . 00) . Work, according t o their information, 
will be begun by July 1st , and must be completed within 
a nine -months period. 

I t hink G~rge and myself did a good job 
for two count ry l ads. We entertained them r oya l ly, and 
they spoke very , very highly of you . They al so impressed 
upon us that Huntsville via s the only point that no 
po l itics entered into - They al so stated that they had 
looked at fifteen other sites, as far west as Omaha, 
end that Huntsville was by fer the idea l spot. 

I em writing you this , as I knOl'.' you will 
contact General Porter i mmediately upon his arrivel in 
Washington today at noon. 

Thanks again from &11 the population of 
Madi son County . You have done a wonderful job, and you 
can bet t hat vie all appreCiate your tireless efforts. 

With best wishes , and kindest regards , 

Sincerely, 

LBG : ML 
Lavtren~e I Goil~li th 

l 
The story behind the story ... 

LAWRENCE GOLDSMITH 

GEORGE MAHONEY 

Time may have forgotten George 
Mahoney and Lawrence Goldsmith but the 
actions of these two businessmen were key 
in bringing the Army to Huntsville. 
Mahoney, a local men's clothing retailer, 
and Goldsmith, a prominent land owner, 
worked with U.S. Representative John J. 
Sparkman to get the Army to choose 
Huntsville as the location for a new 
chemical warfare plant. They personally 
escorted Major General William Porter, 
Chief of the Chemical Warfare Service, in 
June 1941 to the area where Redstone 
Arsenal is now. Senator Lister Hill, then the 
senior senator from Alabama, worked 
behind the scenes to promote then Colonel 
Porter to the rank of Major General and 
have him named Chief of the Chemical 
Warfare Service just weeks before Major 
General Porter visited Huntsville and made 
the selection of Huntsville for the new 
plant. 
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Huntsville Arsenal 
The War Department announced on 

July 24,1941, that the official name of the 
new chemical munitions plant was 
Huntsville Arsenal. The Chemical Warfare 
Service proposed that the site be named 
Sibert Arsenal in honor of Major General 
William L. Sibert, a native of Gadsden, 
Alabama, and the first Chief of the 
Chemical Warfare Service from June 1918 
to February 1920. The name Sibert, 
however, was reserved for Camp Sibert, a 
training center of the Chemical Warfare 
Service which was established at Gadsden 
in 1942. It was subsequently deactivated at 
the end of the war. 

The first Commanding Officer of 
Huntsville Arsenal. (then) Colonel Rollo C. 
Ditto, arrived in Huntsville on August 4, 
1941, and broke ground the next day for 
initial construction of the arsenal. By 
March 1942, the arsenal's first production 
facility had been activated. Huntsville 
Arsenal became the sole manufacturer of 
colored smoke munitions and was also 
noted for its vast production of gel-type 
incendiaries. The arsenal also produced 
toxic agents such as mustard gas, 
phosgene, lewisite, white phosphorous, 
carbonyl iron, and tear gas. During World 
War )), more than 27,000,000 items of 
chemical munitions with a total value of 
over $134.5 million (or $1.7 billion in 2016 
dollars) were produced. Personnel of 
Huntsville Arsenal won the Army-Navy "E" 
Award (a War Department honor for 
excellence) four different times for their 
outstanding record in the production of 
war equipment 



Gulf Chemical 
Warfare Depot 

Included in the acreage composing 
Huntsville Arsenal was more than 7,700 
acres which were to be used for 
construction of a depot area. Accordingly, 
the War Department formally established 
the Huntsville Chemical Warfare Depot on 
March 6, 1942. Located in the extreme 
southern portion of Huntsville Arsenal 
bordering the Tennessee River, this depot 
received, stored, and issued such Chemical 
Warfare Service material as munitions, 
bulk chemicals, decontaminating appara~ 
tuses, protective materials, and gas mask 
spare parts. To avoid confusion with 
Huntsville Arsenal, the War Department 
changed the name of the depot to the Gulf 
Chemical Warfare Depot on August 10, 
1943. Almost 3 years later, the term 
"Warfare" was dropped from its title. 
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Redstone Ordnance Plant 

Recognizing the tremendous econ
omy of locating an Ordnance shell loading 
and assembly plant close to Huntsville 
Arsenal, the Chief of Ordnance decided to 
build a facility to be known as the 
Redstone Ordnance Plant on a 4,OOO-acre 
tract east of and adjacent to Huntsville 
Arsenal. On October 6, 1941, the first 
Commanding Officer of the Redstone 
Ordnance Plant, (then) Major Carroll D. 
Hudson, arrived in Huntsville and finalized 
the construction plans. Groundbreaking 
ceremonies occurred on October 25, 1941, 
and the War Department officially 
activated the Redstone Ordnance Plant on 
February 5, 1942. One year later, on 
February 26, 1943, the plant was redesig
nated Redstone Arsenal. 

The only government-owned, gov
ernment-operated arsenal established by 
the Ordnance Department during World 
War II, Redstone Arsenal produced such 
items as burster charges, medium and 
major caliber chemical artillery ammu
nition, rifle grenades, demolition blocks, 
and bombs of various weights and sizes. In 
fact, between March 1942 and September 
1945, over 45,200,000 units of ammuni
tion were loaded and assembled for 
shipment The arsenal also perfected the 
technique of mass production of tetrytol. a 
highly explosive binary mix used in certain 
bursters, boosters, and demolition blocks. 
For their outstanding services in the man
ufacture of munitions, Redstone employees 
won the aforementioned Army-Navy "E" 
Award five different times. 

56,000,000 Ordnance 
C;~~~~~!!!,::~:::!!!!!;;;::J Plan t Authorized He re 

lulyS, 1941 

• 

WA5HINCTOH. J .. ', " (A",_n,. War ••••• " •• ",' . 
."_PlC'" loci.,. .. '4.000,000 •• _bl,. pl",-.. , 
.~ ... I'" ..... r Hu""""II .. AI • . , I. conJunct .... wIth. 
",oou.l,. ... _DCeod Ch..,..c.1 W ... , .... S-... ico .r_no' 
coal J.l,Hl,OOO 

n .... _r' ...... ' ",ei ,hal .inc. Ih • ...,w plt'n' ....... 'd 
0 .. Ih. Chemical W ... , .... A .. _ ... I &"»Un ..... bout ••• ht 
... " .. _"th __ t ., H .... hvill •. no .dditi .... , 'ArId w."ld ~ 
.-.qui ..... . 

Th. plant w,lI amplo)' .bou, 370 par"'''_ ...... ho't, 

Colonel Hudson gives remarks 
an Army-Navy "En Award Ceremony 

"':;'~I 



Clockwise. upper left: Colonel 
Hudson giving tour of Redstone to 
Congressman Sparkman. 1943; Dr. 
Wemher Von Braun, Dr. Richard 
Porter, Hudson, 1952; Huntsville 
Times announcing Hudson's return 
to Redstone. 1948; Hudson riding 
trails on Redstone Arsena\' early 
19405; Hudson being saluted by 
Major General Jerry Max Bunyard, 
1985; Hudson downtown Huntsville, 
1945; Hudson reviewing installation 
plans, early 19505 

Colonel Carroll D. Hudson 

• 
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Building two arsenals 

The first challenge was the 
construction of both Huntsville and 
Redstone Arsenals. The land was a 
collection of very small communities with 
names such as "Pond Beat," "Mullins Flat," 
and "Hickory Grove." The inhabitants of 
these communities had to move first 
before construction could begin. 

10 
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CoDItructing Arsenal 
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Photo by HUbert '"'''''.,,''''' 
FIRST ARS E NAL Ot~FICE-Shown above Is the Hl'St of a numbel' or temporary 
used by the eonatruetion companies while building Huntavllle's $41,O!'O,OOO at'senal, 
silualed ncar the MadiAOn on 

Huntsville Times, 
August 12, 1941 

Warehouse construction, Redstone Arsenal 1941 

-. 

Residents Given 
t{:hrtit!f6v.3Qfh-ro M6ve 

AU Crops Within 
A rea Expected To B. 
Harvested By Then 

Hunts ville Times, 
October 15, 194 1 
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First headquarters buildings 

-r • 

Bu ilding 111 was the headquarters 
bu ilding to Huntsville Arsenal. Opened in 
1942, it has served a variety of activities 
since its opening, to include serving as an 
officer's club and the Redstone Garrison 
headquarters. Located on Goss Road, it is 
still in service today. 

12 
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Building 7101 was the headquarters 
building to Redstone Arsenal. Opened in 
1942 and located on Redstone Road, it was 
used by various Army commands until it 
was demolished in 1985. The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation built a new facility 
on the same location where Building 7101 
once was. 



First Lieutenant Percy E. Rideout 

As a Chemical Warfare Service 
installation, the leadership of Huntsville 
Arsenal decided to name roads for those 
who died in service to this Nation during 
World War I. The Ordnance Corps' 
Redstone Arsenal, on the other hand, used 
only functional names for their roads (for 
example, Redstone Road, Line Road, 
Warehouse Road). 

Rideout Road was named after First 
Lieutenant Percy E. Rideout, who was 
killed in action on October 9, 1918 in 
France. Martin Road is named for Private 
Herbert B. Martin, a First Gas Regiment 
member who was killed in action July 5, 
1918. Buxton, Digney, Goss, Patton, 
Hansen, McAlpine, Mills, Neal, and Shields 

The roads of 
Huntsville Arsenal 

Roads were also named for members of 
the First Gas Regiment. 

Years later, Brigadier General 
Thomas K. Vincent, a Commander at 
Redstone Arsenal in the early 1950s, 
decided that roads should be named after 
members of the Ordnance Corps. 
Wadsworth Drive, for example, was named 
after the first Chief of Ordnance, Colonel 
Decius Wadsworth, who served as Chief 
from July 1812 to June 1821. Skinner Drive 
was named after Colonel Leslie A. Skinner, 
a rocket pioneer who developed the 
Bazooka. 

In 1981, fifteen roads were named 
after soldiers from the Huntsville/Madison 
County area who died in Vietnam. These 
names include Lewter Road for Specialist 4 
Stanley R. Lewter and Hicks Road for Staff 
Sergeant Prentice W. Hicks. 
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Need for workers ... 
While both Huntsville Arsenal and 

Redstone Arsenal were being built, efforts 
were focused on hiring the mass ive 
workforce that would be needed to run 
both activities on a 24 hour a day bas is. 
The problem was the City of Huntsville 
only had 13,050 citizens in 1940 and both 
arsenals expected to employ close to 
20,000 workers. After the attack on Pearl 
Harbor on December 7, 1941, many men 
went into the Armed Forces, necessitating 
the inclusion of women to fi ll critical 
wartime labor needs. 

REDSTONE NEEDS -
LABORERS at ~! 

Potriotic Citizens 01 Hunls ... ille, 
Mat/i1Oft COUIIty 0IId Aloboma. Not 

Pr~ly EmpI~ In War Worlr
AreCa/led Upon To Apply ForWorlr 
At REDSTOME .ARSINAL ~ Once! 

In Order To Avoid Delay "In Finol 
Vic tory - - • And Needless tOH 

01 American Lives •• • 

ACT NOW! 

NEEDED : 
:::::::-:.:-.=;:~: .. ::::: ___ .0_,,_ ------_ ..... __ .. ---------~--.-_._ ..... _. _._---" 
~--- ..... ----_._---
----~ ----.~-._-,-_ ... _--_ ........ ____ -...... -_ w._ .. -_ .. _ .. _-_ ... _-_ ... __ .. ___ s_ 

------
. PPLY ~ .... u. S. EMPLOYMENT OffiCE - - _ s.dt 01 s.-. 

J •• Sa, "! ~ ~ :!2!! AT REDSTONE" - -
.... __ .... , · .... A ....... .-e.o.- .... C-_ .. "-_ .... -._~ __ 

Advertisement in t he Huntsville Times, 1943 

Donnitory Units 
Given Redstone 

Project Is ApJ>foved 

_1 •• __ . , _.t_ Po" , .... .... _ ., '" 
_JKt _ot_.... ro. OM 

_tit ., "'" pi .... _,_" 
I th . _ ........ ".r, , ••• 
...... t _ . 11 • • r._ .... _ ,. 
... " ...- " "'" ........ u _ . _ .. ,._..... , ........ '.'0£ 
'" ' ''' ~''''''' , . .... ..... . • "..,d _.. . "'11 . ...... .. .. ,,- ,. 

_ . .. ..... _ .. ,.. ...,01<0 ... . 
.... _ d ud .......... _ t ... OM """r .. 
or 1104.0.- .... 1_.. .... . ..... ".d;p-
r., ... _ ........... lIooL"O£ _III", 
• __ . 1 ....... I. thol, .",u ~.tI .... ,_., .... ". 

Redstone EaB le, February 29, 194 3 

I 
By Federal Housing 
For Women Employes ired 

\ ",as '" 
a prova J obl1 

, A project to build 100 dormitory 1<otice of p congt'esstnan LiSter 
i units for women at Redstone h.er'''' todaY bY d senator 
. arsenal has heen approved by tbe ar\<tnan an 

J, SP t 
Federal Public Housing Autbority, b ve no BiU· . of !be plan a 0_ .... 

and a representative from Atlanta DetailS 'I IS unders~ 
will he in the city tomorrow to but' !bere w'" ... tllTl~ ' 
discuss plans with Lieu!. Col. fee~ !be near " 0,11\.:1" 
Carroll D. Hudson, commanding n~ta for slJllle:ervauono 

officer. these !be arsenal r 
UVeOll 

Huntsville Times, May 13, 1943 



... and where to put them 

To help the situation, the Army built 
"Redstone Park." Located in an area near 
Buxton Road and Farley Elementary School 
off of South Memorial Parkway in 
Huntsville, Alabama, construction began on 
August 19, 1942, and was completed in 
early 1943. During the war, Redstone Park 
was occupied exclusively by Redstone 
Arsenal and Huntsvil le Arsenal employees, 
with precedence being given to Redstone 
personnel. 

A passenger train was used to 
transport workers from Redstone Park at 
the southeastern end of the installation to 
the manufacturing lines. About 75 miles of 
railroad track connecting Huntsville 
Arsenal, as well as lines to the Gulf 
Chemical Warfare Depot and Redstone 
Arsenal, were completed in December 
1941. At the peak of the railroad activity at 
Redstone Arsenal. 1,970 cars per month 
moved along the tracks. 
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The World War II workforce 

The first civil service employees - a 
janitor, a secretary, and a mail clerk - were 
hired at Huntsville Arsenal on July 12, 
1941. 

By the war's peak, almost 20,000 
personnel worked at Huntsville Arsenal 
and Redstone Arsenal. At one time, women 
comprised the majority of the workforce. 

By September 1945, Redstone 
Arsenal had loaded and assembled over 
45.2 million units of ammunition, while 
Huntsville Arsenal produced more than 27 
million items of chemical munitions. 

--
Shipping unspecified materials, Huntsville Arsenal 



Redstone Arsenal . 
Production line 

Redstone A . rsenal 
IdentJJicati on badge 

REDSTONE TO CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY OCTOBER 6 
PLANT SETS ENVIA BLE RECORD IN ONE Y EAR PERIOD 
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Dangerous work 

Given the hazardous nature of the 
work at Huntsville Arsenal and Redstone 
Arsenal, accidents and casualties were not 
unexpected phenomena. Both installations' 
high level of safety consciousness and 
stringent safety regulations, however, held 
such accidents and casualties to a 
minimum during the war years, 
considering the volume of hazardous 
materiel produced. There were eight 
fatalities from the start of production in 
February 1942 through July 1945. 

On April 21, 1942, Easter Posey was 
killed during an explosion at one of the 
Huntsville Arsenal's incendiary bomb 
manufacturing lines. On August 14, 1943, 
the first serious explosion at Redstone 
Arsenal occurred on Line 1, killing one 
woman and injuring seven other workers. 

The Army Air Force crews who flight 
tested these munitions were not immune 
to the dangers posed by the materiel they 
helped to inspect. On June 27, 1944, all 
three crewmen were killed in the crash of a 
B-26 Martin Marauder shortly after leaving 
the Huntsville Arsenal Airfield. 

Easter Posey 

... 
STORAGE AND 

EXPLOSIVES 

I Aho.y. "and]... npk>.ivn and . mmunot;"o c.reflllly. 
2. R",,,,o_e d''O!..'{rit •• nd fore il O ",.I",rial. fr_· .;ba~ 

~ror", plAclOl In ~lo'7aie. 
3. Do nol Ilor", "'Kplo.iv",. and ammunilion m eel 
4 K.,.,p aU conl .. ine" i ....... 1IIZ;ne effec:h velJ clo.e4 10 

cannol be ...... died, namioed, Or removed. 
5. Slor .... ach ko~ W'par. tely. M. k .. t". pile •• 1.Me . ..... ~::=_ 

circulation of .. ir to .11 ""rh of Ih", p it",. R. ,1e contalne" II; 

noor bv dunn.le 
6. Do not ope", repa ir, pack or repack cMI.iM" io 01" ~!!!!i~"~ 

m.l.z",,,, , ",u",pt at permItted by Ord ....... e Safety M.n-.l No. 
7. Do 001 keep ",mpty conta • ..,.", loola., or ot"er malenu.. 

8. AbtoIlJl~ deanlo,..,u.nd Ofd",r mUll be malnta ...... 
9 U.,. 001) el .. ~tric l;,hll .ppro~f'd for UN In "".,.ZI_ 

1 O. Do oot tm-Olc",. or brina mate"", IniO maa:u1I..,. 

12. KM'p ..... UIOf' .park I"hl ..... Ih ~I I 
11 Do nol aUow u ... ulhorized P<!'-"":"i';'"~~,,,;"C-;',~::::~! 

arouod doo .. or foundalions.. 

13. K.,.,p doors Ioc:kt"<l wh",n mqanne ' ";:;~::~;;.I~; 
~",hide \I .ppro-Chlna: pl.tform uol.,.. "",h,d . :, .. 
"",MUlL 

j .... ~ 'he 50 foot cle.red 'p"C'" .round .bo~e 

co J oe m.len.1 . mu.t be .... ' .... 
I _ or m<or", doon., ... hen;,;~~:.l:".:!:::;:::::!;:~~'::: workml in a m....::.ol!i f' ""nla ... ;ne _. 1 

16. rOIl c(J' ..... cuou~ly ONE IS KILLED ArID SEVEN INJURED IB 

Huntsville Times, 
June 27,1944 

17. ~e Ordolllw,:e 5.fety EXPL.QSION ON PRODUCTIlJlf LI:IE 110 . 1 

Funeral lervices f or Uri. Nannie 
~artln Meffo rd. Gf New Hope, who waa kill
ed in en e~p l osion OQ Line No. 1 last Sat
urday night . we re held Monday afternoon at 
the Old Bethel cametary, Owanl Croal Road& 

aepre aentint Redstore at the l erTicei 
'Were Cepta i n Ba lcolil Owen. Lieut. Joe W. 
Richard son, Yilton f rank, and ~I. Johnny 
l!ughe •• 

Mrl. Me fford . a. the only f ata lity in 
the blast which i njured le.en othe r pro
duction line workerl. One of t hese . Urs . 
MildrId Smith He ••• of Athens, 1a atlll i n 
the Huntavllh Arlena! hOlpital aa the re _ 
sult of i njuries but i, expected to r e. 
cove r. 

The caule of the explosion which oc 
curr ed at 11: 26 p. m. Satur day night . s hort_ 
ly before the cloee of t he ni e;ht . hi ft, is 
still being i l\veatie;lIted by AMII¥ author i _ 
ti l·s. 

Although the a~ou nt of d~age •• 1 not 
announced, LI eut . Co l . C.rr oll D. Budson • 
the arl enal', COIM.anding Officer. stated 

Huntsville Arsenal Patriot, August 22, 1943 



After the Redstone Arsenal com
mander Colonel Hudson learned in 1942 
that office employees were wearing 
civilian uniforms at other installations, a 
military type uniform was selected for the 
arsenal's female employees. Interested 
women voluntarily bought their own 
outfits, which were the color of the WWll 
officer's "pinks." Even those women who 
could not actually wear the outfit during 
working hours wanted a uniform. 
According to the Redstone Eagle, "Every 
girl on Line 3 has the [complete) outfit... 
and proudly wears it. It makes her feel that 
she really is the 'man' behind the man 
behind the gun." 

Uniforms for civilian workers 
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Huntsville Arsenal's 
prisoner of war camp 

One of the lesser known structures 
located on Huntsville Arsenal during 
World War II was a prisoner of war (POW) 
camp. The Army Corps of Engineers built 
the original camp for 250 prisoners in 
1944, but the remainder of the facility was 
constructed under the supervision of the 
Post Engineer using POW labor. 

Prisoner labor was used for a 
variety of tasks, such as working as 
mechanics for the Motor Pool; laboring for 
the Engineering Services Division at the 
sawmill, in the limestone quarry, or on the 
rock crusher; assisting with the mosquito 
control program; and serving as cooks and 
kitchen help at the Huntsville Arsenal 
Officers Club. Approximately 1,100 
captured German soldiers were 
imprisoned on the arsenal at one time. 

According to Karl Spitzenpfeil, a 
former prisoner who returned to visit the 
arsenal in June 1982, "life in the Huntsville 
camp was not a hardship." Although the 
prisoners had to work hard, there was 
always enough to eat; there were 
occasional outings for swimming; and 
there were two cases of beer for each 
prisoner on his birthday. In addition, the 
Army paid the POWs 80 cents a day for 
their work and allowed the prisoners to 
use the money to buy things at the post 
commissary. 

Located on what is now Dodd 
Road, northeast of the present gate into 
the NASA test area, no traces of the 
arsenal's prisoner of war camp remain. Both undated photographs were taken near Building 112 (off Goss 

Road). Building 112 still stands today. 
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Huntsville comes to the Army 

Community leaders and elected 
officials were responsible for bringing the 
Army to Huntsville. So early in th is 
installation's history, Army leadership 
invited these community leaders and 
elected officials for an orientation visit of 
both Huntsville Arsenal and Redstone 
Arsenal on May 12, 1943. Approximately 
120 citizens from the local community 
toured both arsenals. Community relations 
continued in other ways during World War 
II with Army participation in parades and 
retailers displaying some of the products 
being produced at the installation. 

Front window display at retailer Johnson & Mahoney, July 3, 1941 
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Victory suspends operations 

Production at both arsenals 
continued after V-E day. But once victory 
over the Empire of Japan was secured, 
both faciliti es suspended operations. What 
was once characterized as a "permanent" 
installation and not a "war baby" became 
just that - a government facility that 
furloughed and terminated employees 
after the war ended. 

Furlough notice 
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Keller Car 
sales brochure 

Keller Car at Building 4471, May 14, 2013 

"The Detroit of the South" 

, 
" . 

, 

The history of the Keller Car may be 
one of the most unusual stories in this 
installation's history. After World War II, 
Huntsville Arsenal offered unused facilities 
for lease to private enterprise. In August 
1947, Huntsville Arsenal's Building 471 
(later known as 4471), formerly devoted 
to the manufacture of gas masks, was 
leased to the Keller Motors Corporation. 

The Keller Motor Car Company went 
public on the New York stock exchange in 
late September 1949. Within a few days, 
half of the stocks were sold. Company 
executives celebrated with a festive dinner 
on October 4,1949. 

Company founder George Keller was 
late coming down to breakfast on October 
S, 1949. Worried friends rushed to his 
room and found him sti ll in bed, dead of a 
heart attack. The company soon thereafter 
fo lded. 

Decades later, NASA's Marshall Space 
Flight Center used Building 4471 as a 
warehouse. In 2013, NASA mothballed the 
building and soon thereafter had it 
removed. But before the building was 
destroyed, word got out that the birthplace 
of the few remaining Keller Cars would be 
no more. Two Keller Cars came back to 
Building 4471 for one last visit on May 14, 
2013. 
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Want to buy an arsenal? 

Redstone Arsenal was placed on 
standby status in February 1947. By the 
end of the year, the Secretary of the Army 
had decided to declare Huntsville Arsenal 
excess to the needs of the Chemical Corps. 
On November 9, 1948, the Chief of the 
Chemical Corps informed Huntsville 
Arsenal that it was being removed from 
the surplus category and placed on 
standby status for possible use by the 
Department of the Air Force. When the Air 
Force subsequently decided against using 
this arsenal, the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary of the Army directed that 
Huntsville Arsenal be advertised for sale 
by July I, 1949. 

BRIEF OUTLINE OF CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. Sale will be consummated through competitive proposals to purchase the arsenal 

as a whole, ( Item 78) or by individual units classified as Agricultural, Institution· 
al or Industrial. 

2. Inasmuch as a major portion of the lands and improvements to be conveyed con
stitute a part of the National Industrial Reserve under Public Law 883 (BOth 
Congress), disposal of Stich lands and improvements will be effected in accord
ance with the provisions of the National Security Clause. 

3. Full data in regard to the provisions of the National Security Clause may be ob
tained from the District Engineer, Corps of Engineers, Box 1169, l\ iobile, Ala
bama. 

4. All sales of J[untsville Arsenal shall he subject to existing leaseholds. Copies of 
existing leases arc avai lable for inspection at the address showl1 ill paragraph 7 
below. 

5. The property is now subject to inspection by prospective purchasers. 
6. Qualified proposals contingent upon waiver or modification of the National Secur

ity Clause must be approved by the ~llInitions Board. It is suggested that those 
Finns or persons wishing to qualify thcir proposal, consult with the Chief, Real 
Estate Division, Office of the District Engineer, ~Iobile, Alabama, prior to sub
mission of proposals. 

7. Additional details of sale. together with Invitation for Submission of Proposals, 
will he fumished upon appJicatioll to the District Engineer. Corps of Engineers. 
P. O. Rox 11 69, :\Iohile. Abhalll:1, Attt'ntion : Real Estate Division. 

Page 11 of the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers sales brochure for Huntsvil le Arsenal 

Cover of the Corps of Engineers 
sales brochure for Huntsville Arsenal 
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A new mission for 
Redstone Arsenal 

Fort Bliss, Texas, Rocket Office 
To Be Moved To Redstone Arsenal 

The sale never happened because the 
Army found that it needed Huntsville 
Arsenal's land for a new mission that was 
developing at Redstone Arsenal. 
Previously, the Chief of Ordnance had 
designated Redstone Arsenal as the center 
for research and development in the field 
of rockets in October 1948. On June 1, 
1949, he officially reactivated the arsenal 
as the site of the Ordnance Rocket Center. 
Conversely, Huntsville Arsenal ceased to 
exist as a separate installation on June 30, 
1949. It would be offici ally combined with 
Redstone Arsenal April 1, 1950. 

IlnvolvesAhoui 
900 Civilians 
And Soldien 

~;-:::::~ l!rhc 1lIfunt£iuille mimt£i I .. .. .. 
Colonel Hudson Returns 

Huntsville welcomes the return of Col. Hudson to the 
eommand of Redstone arsenal, as the relurn of an old 
friend, genuinely liked and respected. 

It is for him, too, like a return home, for he set up the 
Redstone arsenal, planned it, built it, and expanded it 
during the war years. It became one of the outstanding 
ordnance installations in the country. 

His return to duty here is an indication of the irn· 
porlance attached. to the new work that will be conduct-
ed at the arsenal in rocket experimentation. 

Colonel Hudson's return to Huntsville made the front page of the 
November 30, 1948, Huntsville Times and was also noted in 
the paper's editorial page. 
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Special Focus: 
What has survived 75 years 

(Top) Harris House, 1930s; (Bottom) Harris House 2016 
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Only two things remain on Redstone 
Arsenal on the 75 th anniversary of the 
installation that pre-date the U.S. Army's 
arrival: the Harris House and cemeteries. 

The Harris House was built in the 
mid-1800s. It was originally located next 
to a large antebellum-type house on what 
is now known as Buxton Road. It has 
served as quarters and as office space. 

Cemeteries were located throughout 
the installation before the U.S. Army built 
the installation. Some cemeteries were 
moved to other locations. There are 
several cemeteries still located throughout 
the installation. 



Special Focus: 
Remnants of war still stand 

Question: what do you do with 
thousands of empty crates? Well, the U.S. 
Army was left with that dilemma as 
unused munitions returned to the 
installation after World War II. Instead of 
burning the crates, the Army sold them to 
local citizens. 

One citizen, Mr. Burton Stroupe, 
bought many of the crates. The World War 
II veteran built large portions of a house 
with the surplus lumber. Located on 
Governors Drive in Huntsville, the house 
still stands today. 
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Redstone Arsenal gate, early 1950s 
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Chapter Two: 
The 1950s 
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The Von Braun Team 
comes to Huntsville 

The year 1950 ushered in the next 
chapter of Redstone Arsenal's history. The 
Secretary of the Army approved the 
transfer of the Ordnance Research and 
Development Division Sub-Office (Rocket) 
at Fort Bliss, Texas, to Redstone Arsenal on 
October 28, 1949. Among those trans
ferred were Dr. Wernher von Braun and 
his team of German rocket scientists and 
technicians who had come to the United 
States under "Operation Paperclip" during 
1945 and 1946. This team worked on the 
rocket and missile program for Germany 
during World War II. 

An intelligence officer, (then) Colonel 
Holger N. Toftoy, had convinced the u.S. 
Government that this team could advance 
this Nation's rocket and missile program. 
Toftoy personally persuaded the Army to 
relocate the Von Braun team to Redstone 
Arsenal. It has been said before and it's 
true: all members of the Army team at 
Redstone Arsenal to this day owe a debt of 
gratitude to Toftoy for his efforts. 

After its transfer to Redstone Arsenal, 
the Ordnance Research and Development 
Division Sub-Office (Rocket) was redesig
nated the Ordnance Guided Missile Center 
on April 15, 1950. 

(Then) Colonel Toftoy inspecting a mine, 1944 

Von Braun shortly after hi s s urrender, 1945 

A German V-2 being flight tested at White Sands Missile Ra nge 

The Von Braun team at Fort Bliss, Texas, 1949 



The Greater Redstone Arsenal Installation 
Tbt juicy news about Redltone arsenal finally broke 

thilllIIOI'DinC. It wu the ~t heartening piece of infor
mation that hal come to thil area since the war days. 

I'int CODfldential reportI were received leVeral weeks 
810, but aU detIJla were not completely worked out. and 
the final ct.da1on not made. until this week. The release 
of the DeWI came early today. 

Removal of the Fort Blias rocket research unit here 
will mun that about 500 soldiers, for guard purposes, 
wID be staUontd in the barracks at the corner of Jordan 
lane and Madison pike: 100 top German lcienUsts, who 
have made long study of rocket propulsion, will be loeat
ed here; 65 civilians, now in the employ of the Fort 
BUu oHi~. will be transferred to Huntsville, while 
aome 2M clerical workers will be employed from among 
local people. . 

In round numbers, this means apprOximately 900 per
IOns are il"volved in the enlargement of ~tone and 
it. facllltles. 

The tr&nafer will not 
ltates it cannot be made 

'pa'" 
prepare the housing of many of these people. 

But houaing them is not the only problem. ThiokoJ. 
and Ro~ and Haas. Jack a good deal of reaehing lhe 
maximu. of employment. Most of them are, or will be, 
tap bracket people. who will want homes. or apartments, 
auitable for their needs. ]t should be clear~ understood in advance that most .. _______________ .i. __________ ..:;_.;.;iIiio~_ .. iolI 
of the surplus housing available here now will not meet 
the needs or the requirements of the technical ahd 
.aea.Uflc people who are going to be employed in con
nection with the Redstone operations. 

It Ihould abo be remembered that this is • peace-Urn. 
project, and that there will not be the mad ICl'UDble 
for houI1Da that prevailed when the arsenals were 
.,..., bullL 

To meet the wiahes and requirements of the type of 
8Clentlats and technicians who are coming to RedJtone. 
on • permanent buia. • a:ood many more houses are 
IOiDI to be Deceuary. These people are not of the clus 
who can be, or will be, accommodated in most of the 
arplUl boualna that now exiJts here. Many 01 them 
will want to buy their homn, if price and location are 
rlIbL 

The eru.rpment of Redstone arsenal 11 • great break 
tar Huntsville. but the eommunlty mUlt realize that It 
....... __ COl its part, to provide _ ODd 
IItIDa modaUons that wiU be in line, both in price 
... III with what the DIWCOIDUI have had in 

from whkb come. 

A Huntsville Times editorial column in late 1949 
announces a new era in Huntsville's history 

U. S. Highway 72 in North Alabama was a two-lane 
highway in 1950 

Quarters Of Guided 
Missile Area Set Up 
AtRedstoneArsenal 

Huntsville Tim es, April 16, 1950 

9330th TSU 

Another almost forgotten chapter in 
Redstone Arsenal's history is the story of 
the 9330th Technical Service Unit (933 0th 
TSU). On October 3, 1945, the U.S. Army 
assigned the 9330th TSU to provide 
military support to the ea rly act ivities of 
the Von Braun Team at Ft. Bliss, Texas. 
When the team was transferred to 
Redstone Arsenal in 1950, the 9330th TSU 
was also transferred. 

Members of the 933 0th were mostly 
draftees who had completed their 
education in the fi elds of electrical, 
structural, and mechanical engineering. 
They mentored under the German rocket 
experts and ass isted with the development 
of some of the Army's earliest rocket and 
miss ile systems. The number of enlisted 
men assigned to the 933 0th TSU peaked on 
August 24, 1954, to 506. The unit was 
dissolved on February 6, 1957. Many 
members of the 9330th TSU stayed at 
Redstone Arsenal after completing their 
service obligation and found employment 
as civil servants and contractors in the 
missile and rocket fi elds. 
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The work begins 
Many of the buildings in 1950 were in 

disrepair. The Army rocket team needed to 
build the type of specialized facilities that 
were successfully used in both Germany 
and White Sands Missile Range. 

When fabrication of the first Army 
missile "Redstone" (originally called 
"Major") began in 1952, the Army was 
faced with a dilemma: refining a missile 
depended on a propulsion test stand. But 
an inflexible law stated that no funds for 
research and development could be spent 
constructing facilities. Rather than wait for 
funding, Redstone missile engineers 
designed an interim test stand for $25,000, 
the maximum amount allowed for 
constructing facilities without Congressio
nal approval. 

In 1953, when the first Redstone 
missi le was completed, the interim test 
stand was ready. The first test occurred in 
April 1953. 

World War II building, 1950 
Redstone test site 



Exterior of blockhouse, 2016 

The block house, used for 
observations and receiving telemetered 
data during tests, was constructed from 
three surplus chemical steel tanks covered 
by a mound of dirt. The three tanks 
contained 1,500 square feet of usable 
space for test engineers. 

A total of 364 tests were performed 
between April 1953 and June 1961. In 
1985, the National Park Service designated 
the site as a National Historic Landmark. 
Historic tests conducted include the test of 
the "Jupiter-C" missile which launched the 
Free World's first satellite, Explorer I, into 
space on January 31, 1958, and the 
modified Redstone missile which sent the 
first American, Astronaut Alan B. Shepard, 
Jr., into space on May 5, 1961. As of 
Redstone Arsenal's 75th anniversary, the 
test stand was still viewable. 

Landmark marker in front of test stand 
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A legendary school is built 

With the advent of new rockets and 
missiles being developed, the Office of the 
Chief of Ordnance and the Chief of the Army 
Field Forces approved Redstone Arsenal as 
the site for guided missile courses in 
February 1951. Colonel Hudson officially 
established the Provisional Redstone 
Ordnance Center on March 3, 1952. For 
almost 50 years, this school trained 
warfighters in all U.S. forces and many 
allied forces in the operation, maintenance, 
and repair of many U.s. Army developed 
rocket and missile systems. Later renamed 
the Ordnance Missile and Munitions Center 
(or OMMCS), and in 2002, the Ordnance 
Munitions and Electronics Maintenance 
School (OMEMS), the school was moved to 
Ft. Lee, Virginia, in 2011 under the 2005 
Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) 
action. 

Build ing 3300, OMMCS (1960,) 

8y SKIP VAUG HN 
Rocket editor 
skip. vaughn@theredsronerocket.com 

Workmen carried various items 
from what remained of the empty 
classrooms and offices. The last Sol
diers and civilians made their final 
plans for what was left in the fonner 
school building. 

Building 3301 was all that re
mained of the Ordnance Munitions 
and Electronics Maintenance School, 
which has moved to Fort Lee, Va., as 
part of the 2005 Base Realignment 
and Closure decisions. And that build
ing is to be tumed over to the Garri
son today. 

The Redsto ne Rocket, September 14, 2011 



Guest book 

Goddard House, 1956 

.-----.--, • • • II ------

Goddard House, 2014 

The Goddard House 

Built around 1835 by James Manning, 
the U.S. Government bought this two-story 
farmhouse in 1941 when it purchased the 
land that would become Huntsville 
Arsenal. The building was remodeled in 
1942 and used as quarters for arsenal 
personnel until 1953. As the arsenal's 
guided missile and rocket program 
assumed national importance during the 
mid-1950s, the number of visiting 
dignitaries increased with few suitable 
accommodations available on the arsenal. 
It was decided to make use of the 
otherwise unusable farmhouse by moving 
it to the Redstone Arsenal headquarters 
area (known as the 7000-area of Redstone 
Arsenal). 

Newly renovated and furnished, the 
VIP guesthouse was ready for occupancy 
by February 1956. The first to sign the 
guest book was Secretary of Defense 
Charles E. Wilson. The guesthouse was 
officially named "Goddard House" in May 
1956 in honor of Dr. Robert H. Goddard, 
the "Father of American Rocketry." Among 
the other notables who stayed in the house 
were Fred Friendly and Edward R. Murrow 
of CBS News, various Secretaries of 
Defense, and Secretaries of the Army. In 
1972, Melvin Laird was the last Secretary 
of Defense to stay in the Goddard House. 

Over the years, the house underwent 
extensive renovations, face-lifts, and 
refurbishments. The exterior clapboard 
siding gave way to stucco and later to 
yellow brick. Although evaluated for the 
National Registry of Historic Places, the 
numerous structural and design changes 
prohibited the old house from achieving 
official historic recognition. The U.S. Army 
Garrison Redstone ordered the structure 
destroyed in January 2016, just months 
shy of Redstone Arsenal's 75th 
anniversary celebration. 
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The post newspaper 
of record 

Though both World War II 
installations had "newspapers" (or more 
accurately, newsletters), February 5, 195 2, 
marked the beginning of Redstone 
Arsenal's newspaper, The Redstone Rocket. 

Carrying the offi cial disclaimer of "The 
Redstone Rocket is published by Ca 
company), a private fi rm in no way 
connected with the Department of the 
Army ... Opinions expressed by writers 
herein are their own and are not to be 
considered an official expression by the 
Department of the Army," The Redstone 
Rocket was one of the only ways all soldiers 
and civilians of the installation received the 
news of post activities for the years 
preceding the digital age. 

Historians, archeologists, and 
researchers have used articles and 
photographs recorded in The Redstone 
Rocket for many years. In 2008, the 
Command Historian of the U.s. Army 
Aviation and Missile Command, Mr. Michael 
"Mule" Baker, worked with the U.s. Air 
Force in Montgomery, Alabama, to have all 
of The Redstone Rockets digitally preserved. 

VOl. \: NO. RE DSTONE AR SENAL, HUNTS VILLE, ALABAMA m . 5, 1952 
----------- --------

First Dimes Tally Passes $1,800 
Arsenal Typist 
Hurt In Wreck 

I ICounf Doubles 

! 19~~:t.~~;~~:,~~on:~ Wanda Limbaugh Hu rt 
And Friend Is Killed 

The Highway PatrOl q!.lOted 
Ljm~UfII~ as saying !.he 
o.:et:rrffi: shcrtly &fler t.h ~ car. 
I '.' )1' ',~",lr. PD"'~<i al~o" 
~, 

p;;~in~~;;.:~t!~;;e b~'e~e1\'~~~\\'~~ I 

lIenry R. J .... d.lo.n . S·3, ""c~ i ves a n Oak Led 
duster to the Bron~e Slar l\feda t from Col. Carroll 
D. H "' ,lso" , arse nal commander. CoL. Jor da n w:as 

•... : , ' 0 r eeth"1! awards In II spe('b l review 
. . .' .• ' . " .... " . 1st !.t. Edward R. Sokolowsk i, a 
projec t manaa;er in th p Offke o~ t he Diuctor o f 

ment. CaUSlng~; e::\ol~;lISh" ~~~ I Clmahder Greets I" Rtldstone Soldi.:rs 
to a eoncrete cul.-fer t aDutmen~. 

TIlt trun k. and ~nter $l'ctioll O!jPaper's First Issue I' Win Merit Awards 
::: ~: ~~I~ae~~7~~~!:if:~~n on I ":;;:.".' :~C", A Bron?e Slar medal and two 
&Ide and skidded do.", hlll'hv."3~· "~~. :;;;~~'~;~;.,~i:Oak Leaf chlSlers to Bron:re SCM 
a!:>ou~ 100 feet. '!be car then turn- ';; I medals were ))l·e~nled lO P'~,,";;;I :.~:,:::: 
e::l on its top, skidded a nother military personnel F eb. 1 
l 6{J feet. then r ighted Itself. Carroll D. Hudson. . 

M Ls.!; Initial iSlme. th~ . ~·H,' . • '.:.:"":: •• ::'. 
~·ay """",.", , '.C. :=-.CO'."", 

First edition of The Redstone Rocket 

On Excellent Showing 

I.,C,::".::. Z:'~I';!~~~!~ °tr:~::; 
:::.': .,',," ". ~:as~:(18~~~ H~~ 



Brigadier General Vincent (bottom right) with the Madison County 
Anny Advisory Committee, August 12, 1953 

Redstone Arsenal's first Commanding General 

Brigadier General Vincent and (then) Brigad ie r 
General Toftoy 

TO MY Co.WOII X &1\lI AT "EDISTOt!!: MISEl'fAI.-

Up"," .lto ""c .. ;"" 01 C<>"'p.ollnf 2' ~~ ... o~ II .... ,ou, oMoi 
110<1"0"0 A.Nul ... d ., ... compleli .... !m0l' ~7 reo .. of 
",Iuloned. len'" In .h. U"U." Ill. , .. A,,,, , . I n nd 'loot 
..,.,10110'" .. mo • • m. Iro", •• 11 •• d" ' T. 

of ;':" ~~i!:':~ ::'~~""!'~~U· I;:·:~:n.:~: "':,,,'::',",,'::,,' 

Colonel Hudson left Redstone Arsenal 
for the last time on May 7, 1952. Redstone 
Arsenal received its first Commanding 
General on June 15, 1952 when Brigadier 
General Thomas K. Vincent assumed 
command. Vincent was previously 
assigned to Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Maryland. 

Under his command, Vincent 
continued to foster the strong working 
relationship with the local community. He 
participated in Huntsville's community 
celebrations and authorized the first public 
display of an Army miss ile, the Hermes, on 
May 14, 1953. General Vincent 
commanded Redstone Arsenal until 
September 1, 1954. He died at his 
residence in Alexandria, Virginia, on 
September, 9 1956. On June 12, 1957, 
"Vincent Hall" was dedicated in his honor 
at the (then) Ordnance Guided Missile 
School. Later, a major road at Redstone 
Arsenal , Vincent Drive, was dedicated in 
his honor, as well recreational facility, 
Vincent Park. 

han pl"M h. ""klng ... y o"'",btl, ,,, Uon ... " •• ., .. ~ , __________________________ , 

:=:::t :":~l~h;. ~:d.:::: n~~"'::'d 0 ,::;:::.:/ ~,~.'n',,~~!1 
Wil li"", tho .. bol,h .. ,,0<1 a><;por. Uon 01 ... h ____ , .,," .... 

~_::, .. ;:.:n~hl:'~L:~;::,~ ::, ':::: :;:.'.:7.::~~" •. ' 
I will> I ..... 16 .. , ' 0 • • eh 01 Jou f>Ouonollr 

., IhI, I\m.o. I wnW 'I"f 10 Lool 7011 k ...... h .... 
oach of 7"" ,1M! h <oW I .... n .... Ir·u ..... ,h, 
m, lu •• IM! It .... , oWgrut.on' In Ih. "" •• ,. tfo II" .. 

mu.o Ih,,, 10 10 ... Iuoo •• ,,, ..... o, kool .l, h ,_ 
od IO" "WL RA4 ' 0 110... .,;.~ acup'04 • • _ o f 

Sh,e • •• l,. 
THQM .... K . 
1101 ... 11.. a." ... L VI A 
eo",m ... dl ... 

Brigadier General Vincent's note 
published in The Redstone 
Rocket, August 31, 1954 
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The City and the U.S. Army 

The City of Huntsville celebrated its 
Sesquicentennial in 1955. Throughout the 
entire decade of the 1950s, the Army and 
Huntsville worked hand in hand to ensure 
continued growth and prosperity. 

Major General Toftoy, as the senior 
mission leader of Redstone Arsenal, was 
asked to write a letter to the City of 
Huntsville in the yea r 2005. That letter was 
revealed in the city's Bicentennial 
celebration by Redstone Arsenal's senior 
mission leader in July 2005. 

/lLl/¢ HUNTSVI LLE 
l}>"~ ROCK!' CITY 

HOME OF u.s.A· 

REDSTONE RRSiNRL 

Downtown Huntsville sign, 1955 

~;.,.,- r Big Sesqi 'Day' Tomorrow 
T~row ; . "'" H~ "'" , , 

I" I" ._;~' 1"" bo~~
C>" 

" 

Doris Toftoy Williams, (then) Mayor Loretta Spencer, and 
Major General James H. Pillsbury read Toftoy's letter in 200S 



Citizenship ceremony, Huntsville Hi gh School, April 14, 1955 

IiUNTSVlttt G!:TS MISSIL£_A He,,,,.. m;..;I. ",a. 
oilO:Xllly pt~<rnl<'<i by Rod'1OM ...... ''''II'''''lb.". oIUUlll." 
vIII<> ,,<><I 104M,,,,, , CO,",ty 10" ..... k. In lh~ ,,"">vo picture 
oro Mo'. (.;,." 1·~ '" 8. Modo" •. """,mand ... 01 1M Army 
Bcl l, .. ,~ MI ",,1r "'y,,,.-/ .k>I'), "I'd Btl". Gen. H. N. Tonoy 
At .. ",,1 ",,",''',ellvi<'', borl! 01 whom '1'01:0 a, d,. dMlc<rU"". 
" h,. ........ ,1 ,,,,,,ke' ""'" unvoil*<l by ',",0 Hun, .. ilI. ch,ld· 
,on.l:IoI>hy Co.,po,.""" 01 Mr. <md Mr •. )". Coo!>M (""'"1#1, 
10-11), ond Ct>,o! 1Iec:ad, dcru<;rhl .. 01 Mr. ond Mr .. )" ...... 
"-'. Hermes miss ile, Airport. Road (2004) 

Thirty-nine of Redstone Arsenal's 
German-born scientists, along with the 
wives of two of the Operation Paperclip 
group, were sworn in as U.S. citizens at the 
Federal Courthouse in Birmingham, 
Alabama, on November 11, 1954. On April 
14, 1955, in an unprecedented ceremony 
held at Huntsville High School, an 
additional 109 German-born scientists, 
technicians, and members of their families 
became American citizens. Among those 
taking the oath of citizenship was Dr. Von 
Braun. 

The Army's Hermes missile, the first 
U.S. missile ever put on public display, was 
donated to the City of Huntsville in 1956. 
The missile was placed on the corner of 
Airport Road (the original location of the 
Huntsville airport) and Memorial Parkway. 
That missile remains on display. 
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Major General Holger N. Toftoy: "Mr. Missile" 

Though tens of thousands of 
individuals have contributed to the success 
of Redstone Arsenal's many missions over 
the past 75 years, no other person had 
more of an impact to this installation's 
history than Holger Nelson Toftoy. 

As noted earlier, (then) Colonel 
Toftoy personally convinced the Army to 
relocate the Von Braun team to Redstone 
Arsenal. In 1952, Toftoy was assigned to 
Redstone Arsenal, Alabama, as Director of 
the Ordnance Missile Laboratories, which 
was responsible for planning. technical 
control, and supervision of what had 
become the U.S. Army's guided missile and 
rocket development program. He was 
promoted on November 1. 1952, to 
brigadier general. He succeeded Brigadier 
General Vincent as the Commanding 
General of Redstone Arsenal on September 
1. 1954. Toftoy was promoted to Major 
General on September 30, 1956, and 
remained at Redstone Arsenal until July 
28, 1958, when he assumed command of 
Aberdeen Proving Ground. 

In 1960 General Toftoy retired from 
the Army due to ill health. He died on April 
19, 1967, at Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center in Washington, D.C., and was buried 
with full military honors at Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

Of the numerous awards and honors 
received by General Toftoy during his life, 
perhaps none were more gratifying to him 
than a plaque placed in Big Spring Park in 
Huntsville, Alabama, by grateful citizens to 
honor the man known locally as "Mr. 
Missile: a man who had a great deal to do 
with turning the small cotton town into the 
rocket capital of the world. 

Toftoy and Senator John J. Sparkman 
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GEN. TOFTOY GETS DISTINGUISHED SERViCE MEDAL 
Award Pr~senled by Army Sec. Brucker 

Toftoy and Dr. Von Braun, 1958 

GEN. TOFTOY GETS 
DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE MEDAL 
Secretary of Army 
Makes Presentation 
S«retary of the Army WilbUr 

M . Brucker last week presented 
the Distingu ished Service Medal 
to Maj. Gen. H. N. Toftoy, form· 
er deputy comm;\llding general ot 
AOMC. 

Gen. Tortoy <lssumerl Ihe dutie~ 
of Commandin)!; C ene ral. Aber. 
dee!n Proving Ground, Maryland, 
this week. 

Plaque for Toftoy unveiled at Big Spring Park, 1958 

The ceremony tock place in the 
oHH'e of th" Sr·'·r \" 1".). 01 the AI" 
my at lhe Pentagon . 

..... -----:l*C"" * * 
T oftoy' s Contribution 

Dr. Wernher von Braun summed up pretty ac· 
curately Tuesday night the contribution of Major 
General Toftoy, who leaves soon for another post. 
Said he: 

"Had it not been for his big heart and sense ot 
duty, there would be no Redstone, no Jupiter, no 
Explorers." ' 

That's it in a nutshell. One sentence tells the 
wholg story of his major contribution to this na .. 
tion's defense efforts. 

G""""-

Toltoy Receives 
A City's Thanks 

Huntsville Times, 
July 2 5, 1958 

Toftoy Day celebration, July 2002 

--~ 
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Major General John B. Medaris 
One of the most nationally-known 

generals ever to serve at Redstone Arsenal 
was Major General John Bruce Medaris who 
commanded here from 1956 to 1960. He 
led the Wernher von Braun Team of 
German and American engineers to so me of 
its most memorable achievements. 
Medaris was famous for his swagger stick in 
his hand, his attention to formalities in his 
dress and appearance, his bluntness, and 
the sports cars that he loved to drive. He 
was widely respected for his courage to 
make decisions. In fact, he was once quoted 
as saying that "I may not always be right, 
but I am never in doubt." During his 
command, he was a guest on a number of 
national television shows such as "The 
Today Show," "Meet the Press," and "Face 
the Nation." He also appeared in numerous 
televis ion documentaries on the space 
program. And, he made a number of 
appearances before Congress trying to 
secure funding and/or support for the 
programs he managed. He was very 
successful, with his budget for Fiscal Years 
1959 and 1960 approaching $2 billion 
($16.3 billion in 2016 dollars), or about 25 
percent of the Army's budget for those 
years. 

Medaris is welcomed to Redstone Arsenal by Major General Taftoy, 
January 30, 1956 

Welcomes Gen. Medaris 

Anny Ballistic Missile Agency (ABMA) activation, February 1, 1956 

ABMA CHIEF 
ASSUMES DUTIES 

M.J~t Grn. John II. Mod .. ;, t<>
morrow .,",um.. hi. <lUI ... as 
..,mrnand,n_ .. "ncr.' of Iho ""wly 
f".mod AmI)" 1I.lIi.,l<: MI .. ile, 
A_.'~y at Rrd.lone A ... ,-".I. 

G." ...... , Modul., who waS chid 
of ,h. l"du"MOI Dlvillon, orU ••• 
Chl~f 01 Ordn~n"". pr:or to hi. 
.... "",.n , he,.." woo w.,:cOOlod 
10 .M " .... "., yo •• rday \0 Im
p.-,Ive ~~n:'" 

Upon I'll •• r. vol 'ron, N .. hv;II·· 
.t 1I0.hlo".', C.'e I. he W," mol 
by Drl,. Cen, Il. N. Toft" ... A.
.. nol eommoD<kr, and ~.1 to 
'he pa •• d~ at<:u:\d on Ihe ,~u\~ 
_Ido <>f , .... , Ihodqu.n","" TIl""" 
"" w •• "'... b, an hon-... ",""~ 
.....,.·.lIn • ." $0 ..,.,.. I""" the 
Nl1'h Soet; .. I,y 0 t""~.m<""t .n~ 
.IM- r.lIIh " ..... , 1\00"" rrom 1'<><1 
M«:~·!!~n. AI. 



Medaris receives flight instruction, 1957 Reading the morning briefing 

promotional 
materials 

General Medaris ended his military 
career in January 1960. After trying 
several post·military retirement jobs and 
battling cancer on two different occasions, 
General Medaris became an ordained 
episcopal priest around 1970. In May 
1990, the National Space Club sponsored 
an event at the Smithsonian Institution's 
National Air and Space Museum that 
saluted the U.S. Army's pioneering 
achievements in space. For this event, the 
Secretary of the Army created the Major 
General John B. Medaris Award for Army 
Achievement in Space which worthy 
recipients received for making or who had 
already made a significant space·related 
contribution to the Army and the Nation. 
Too ill to attend, Medaris wrote that " .. .1 
challenge you to continue the spirit of 
adventure of space for it presents an 
opportunity which is clearly limitless." 
Medaris died on July 11, 1990. 
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Dr. Wernher von Braun 

Dr. Wernher von Braun was one of 
the most important rocket developers and 
champions of space exploration during the 
period between the 1930s and the 1970s. 
As a youth, he became enamored with the 
possibilities of space exploration by 
reading the science fiction of Jules Verne 
and H.G. Wells. He was the chief of the 
missile division that created the V-2 
missile for Germany during World War II. 

Von Braun and his team surrendered 
to the U.S. Army in 1945. Under Operation 
Paperclip, they were brought to Fort Bliss, 
Texas, where they taught U.s. scientists 
and engineers the workings of the v-2. In 
1950, Von Braun's team moved to 
Redstone Arsenal where they would 
develop the Army's first missiles and 
rockets. 

On July 1, 1960, his rocket 
development team was transferred from 
ABMA to the newly established National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration's 
(NASA's) George C. Marshall Space Flight 
Center. Von Braun became the first 
director of that center. 

ABMA Development Operations Division Von Braun in blockhouse. Cape Canaveral, Florida 



Von Braun receives a gold medal for distinguished federal civilian service from 
President Eisenhower, January 21,1959 

1iool •• 7.1'0<>.110 

Q!ht J(unb.iuillt {fJimt5 
, .... 10 c.. .. 

Von Braun Dies 
Of Cancer at 65 

Memorial Services 
In Huntsville Are 
To Be Announce<;l 
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Space Capital ofthe Universe 

When Major General Medaris' team 
began work in 1956, they had the primary 
mission of fielding the Army's first 
intermediate range (1,500 mile) ballistic 
missile, the jupiter. By August 1958, this 
system was delivered to the U.S. Air Force 
for early deployment overseas. The jupiter 
later proved to be a significant bargaining 
chip in the Cuban Missile Crisis. 

It was also during this time that the 
U.S. Army at Redstone Arsenal made a 
number of contributions that helped lay 
the foundation for U.S. space exploration. 
In August 1957, they recovered intact a 
nose cone from a jupiter-C flight test, the 
first time that a man-made object had been 
retrieved from outer space. celebration. 

Before a national television audience, President Eisenhower displays a 
nose cone from a Jupiter missile, August 7, 1957 

An Army Jupiter prepares for launch 

Billboard seen in Huntsville, Alabama, 1959 

A Jupiter w ith Air Force markings 

I " • •• 

~J 
U 
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the satellite was' 

In October and November of 1957, 
the Soviets launched Sputniks I and II, 
shattering American dreams of scientific 
and technical superiority. Amid mounting 
public pressure to respond to the Soviet 
challenge and due to the repeated 
problems with the Navy-managed satellite 
program known as Project Vanguard, the 
U.S. Army was given the green light and 
successfully launched the Free World's 
first satellite, Explorer I, on January 31, 
1958, a mere 84 days after receiving the 
mission. The U.S. Army at Redstone 
Arsenal faced and met this challenge to not 
only restore U.S. prestige, but also to jump
start the extraordinary growth and 
tradition of excellence that became a 
hallmark of both the Redstone Arsenal and 
Huntsville communities. 

(Left to right) Dr. William Pickering. Dr. James Van Allen, and Dr. Von Braun at the 
Explorer] press conference, February 1, 1958 
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Army in space 

Other noteworthy achievements by 
the U.s. Army at Redstone Arsenal in the 
space field during this period included 
initiating the development of the million
pound thrust engine named Saturn that 
became the nation's moon rocket. The U.S. 
Army also sent two primates, monkeys 
Able and Baker, into space aboard a Jupiter 
missile and recovered them safely, the first 
successful recovery of living beings from a 
flight into space. 



Expansion in the 1950s 
Two buildings built during this time 

were Building 4505 and Building 4489, 
positioned across the street from each 
other on Martin Road. 

Building 4505 was opened in October 
1958 and served as the Headquarters for 
the Army Ordnance Missile Command. 
Major General Medaris spent his last two 
years in command there. In the 19605, it 
would serve as the Nike-X Project Office 
Building. As the decades past, Building 
4505 would house the Missile and Space 
Intelligence Center and the Missile Defense 
Agency. In 2015, the building was totally 
gutted, rebuilt, and re-opened in January 
2016 to serve as the Headquarters to the 
U.S. Army Contracting Command. 

Building 4489 served as a film studio. 
The Army pictorial series, "The Big 
Picture." was produced for a time in the 
building. Thousands of productions 
ranging from internal documentation to 
films produced for the national media 
were created in the building. It was 
destroyed in 2008 to make room for a new 
building - Building 4400, the new 
headquarters building for the U.S. Army 
Materiel Command. 

-
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National spotlight 

Not only were the work and activities 
at Redstone Arsenal during the 1950s 
covered in the local Huntsville media, but 
by the national media. Dr. Von Braun, 
Major General Medaris, and Major General 
Taftoy were nationally recognized names 
throughout the country and around the 
world. Medaris alone was on NBC's "Meet 
the Press" twice, as well as interviewed on 
Edward R. Murrow's "Person to Person" 
"live" from Redstone Arsenal. Major 
General Toftoy was interviewed by Mike 
Wallace of CBS News and appeared in an 
episode of "This is Your Life," Von Braun 
was featured in a "Wonderful World of 
Disney" episode as well as having graced 
the covers of the major newsmagazines of 
the era. By 1960. both Medaris and Toftoy 
had retired. But Von Braun would continue 
to garner national and international media 
coverage for another decade as his team at 
the Marshall Space Flight Center put the 
first humans on the moon. 

so 
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Colonel Nickerson 

Th~ Nickerson Verdict 
There will be general satisfaction here, we be1iev~. 

that the sentence dealt Col. John Nickerson has been 
so light, relatively speaking. 

At the same time, there has been general recogni
tion and acceptance of the fact that he had been in
discreet in some of his conduct, and that in his cam
paign he perhaps had gone too far in bucking Secre
tary Wilson and carrying the ball for the Army in its 
desire, not only to perfect a medium range missile, 
but also to have its operational use tor protection of 
Army troops in case of some future war. 

But much _of this was forgotten, or passed over 
lightly, in admiration for the man, the officer, who 
had the courage, the \bility to fight for his cause; 
the conviction to battle for what he believed was ' 
.best for his 

Huntsville Times, June 30, 1957 

The Nickerson Affair 
The highest profile court· martial in 

Redstone Arsenal's history took place June 
25-29, 1957. Earlier in the year, The New 
York Times had obtained a classified 
document which contained details of the 
U.S. Army's missile program. Colonel John 
C. Nickerson, Jr., a member of Major 
General Medaris' staff, was charged with 
laxity concerning security and 
safeguarding military information. Media 
from around the country descended on 
Redstone Arsenal. One report noted that 
71 reporters covered developments in the 
trial. 

Nickerson, who pleaded guilty to 15 
counts of breaching Army security 
regulations, faced the possibility of a 30-
year prison sentence and dismissal from 
the service. The charges against him were 
based on Nickerson's release of a 
document containing defense secrets, 
along with a personal memorandum highly 
critical of the Defense Secretary's decision 
to limit the Army's missile and rocket R&D 
role to ranges of 200 miles or less. 

On June 29, 1957, the general court
martial board passed a relatively light 
sentence on Nickerson: suspension from 
rank for 1 year, forfeiture of $100 pay per 
month for 15 months, and an official 
reprimand. A few weeks after his trial 
ended, Nickerson was assigned to duty as a 
construction inspector in the Panama 
Canal Zone. 

In July 1958, the Army restored full 
security clearance to Nickerson and 
reassigned him as ordnance officer of the 
U.S. Army Caribbean Command with 
headquarters in the Canal Zone. Nickerson 
subsequently returned to the continental 
United States as ordnance officer at the Air 
Defense Center and commanding officer of 
the 61st Ordnance Group at Fort Bliss, 
Texas. On March 1, 1964, Nickerson and 
his wife were killed in an automobile 
accident near Alamogordo, New Mexico. 51 
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The Army's mission changes 

The U.S. Army's role in the space field 
began to change dramatically when 
President Dwight D. Eisenhower concluded 
that it would be in the Nation's best 
interest to make the Von Braun team a part 
of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (or NASA). As a result, on 
July 1, 1960, the Army officially transferred 
about 4,700 Army civil service employees 
and more than $100 million (or $800 
mill ion in 2016 dollars) in facilities and 
equipment at Redstone Arsenal and Cape 
Canaveral. Florida, to NASA's George C. 
Marshall Space Flight Center. 

I " I • 

Sign on Building 448B 

~J.~.l mht Jluuisuille mimes Final 

EditioD. 

-~ ~ .... ~ .. _ ...... ...-. _.--.-
President Eisenhower Flies Here, 

Center Dedicates Flight 

September 8, 1960 

......... --'~-

Letter from Von Braun 
to Army's senior mission 
commander 



The last major construction 
for 30 years 

Historically speaking, Redstone 
Arsenal has always been growing. 
Sometimes, it's been a little slow. After the 
creation of NASA in 1960, the next major 
U.S. Army building to open was on October 
15, 1960. Building 5250 (now the David G. 
Harris Building) was opened on a Saturday 
so that the local community could see the 
new building with a public open house. 
Over 15,000 came for the event. 

A few years later in March 1964, 
McMorrow Laboratories was opened. 
Major General Francis McMorrow was the 
only senior mission commanding general 
to die while still in command. The 
Commanding General of the U.S. Army 
Materiel Command, (then) Lieutenant 
General Frank S. Besson, Jr., came to 
officiate the opening of the faci lity. 

The next major Army building to 
open wouldn't happen for another 30 l years. 

ss 



The Redstone Army Airfield 

The arrival of President Eisenhower 
in September 1960 started an unusual era 
for one of Redstone Arsenal's oldest 
entities: the Redstone Army Airfield. 

As previously noted, the airfield was 
built by Huntsville Arsenal to assist in the 
testing of weapons built After World War 
II, the airfield remained inactive. However, 
the era which saw the installation 
transform into the center of the Army's 
rocket and missile activities necessitated 
the activation and upgrading of the 
airfield's facilities. 

After ABMA was activated on 
February 1, 1956, Major General Medaris 
" .. .. requested that the Arsenal air strip be 
completely turned over to [ABMA] as the 
responsible agency for operations and 
security," since it was the only 
organization " ... operating aircraft from the 
air strip physically located at Redstone 
ArsenaL" In response to this request, the 
Redstone Arsenal Commander, (then) 
Brigadier General Toftoy, turned over the 
airfield to ABMA on February 15, 1956. 

The first control tower was opened 
on July 2, 1956. Major General Medaris was 
one of the first commanders to be an active 
aviator. 

The airfield served as the backdrop 
for some of the installation's most 
important visitors. In the span of four 
years from 1960 to 1963, the airfield 
played host to one visit from President 
Eisenhower and two visits from President 
John F. Kennedy. In the ensuing decades, 
the airfield would welcome numerous 
Presidents and Vice Presidents. 

S6 
President Kennedy receives honors, September 11, 1962 



President Kennedy adresses a crowd of over 10,000 for Armed Forces Day, May 18, 1963 

President Kennedy talks w ith Marshall Space Flight Center Director 
Dr. Wernhervon Braun, May 18,1963 

;: .' 

One of the most unusual gatherings at 
the airfield took place on August 26, 1962. 
The Army allowed the Reverend Billy 
Graham to conduct one of his "revivals" at 
the airfield. An estimated crowd of 35,000 
saw Mr. Graham, a record that has never 
been broken at the airfield. 
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The origins oftoday's 
U.S. Space and Rocket Center 

Since World War II, the Army at 
Redstone Arsenal has wanted to share the 
activities of the installation with the local 
population. This was accomplished by 
taking rockets and missile downtown for 
the citizens to see. As the Army's rocket 
and missile inventory continued to grow in 
the 1960s, Redstone Arsenal leadership 
developed a missile and rocket park. 
Located off Patton Road on the 
insta llation's most northern border, the 
area was open to the public on a 
permanent basis in 1968. 

The 1-----------------------
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(Above, all) Army's missile display area locat ed off Patton Road 
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Groundbreaking for Space and Rocket Center 

Artist concept of museum 

Meanwhile, the Army worked in 
conjunction with NASA and the state of 
Alabama to create a more permanent 
center where Army rockets and missiles, 
along with NASA vehicles, could be 
displayed. The Army donated the initial 35 
acres for what would be called the 
"Alabama Space and Rocket Center." 
Ground was broken on july 31, 1968. The 
center officially opened its doors on March 
17, 1970. Ten years later on March 27, 
1981, the Army donated another 350 acres 
to the (later renamed) U.S. Space and 
Rocket Center and the City of Huntsville 
for further expansion of the museum and 
for the creation of recreational facilities for 
the city. 

Army transfers 350 acres to Space Center 
The Army 'orma lly pa.....:l 350 a",,", 0( 

Red$t .... A ..... "'" to tho Alabaml Spoce I nd 
Rotkel Conte , M"""h 'D in I brief ""remony 
atte_ by Rep. RoIln le FliPPO. and . tate. 
c ity and county offi~lalo. 

Maj . ~n. Roben L. III.."..,. tokl tho 
galhering' 

" The Army .. pI ... ~ that tlld I crute 
!n)m R~!ooe A ..... ""I ,..;U ""'" be used I. a 
pi.lce l or ..:!UCl ti"" and ,...., ..... tloo for III the 

people al><l especially pIea.oed thl t it will he 
used In I way lIIat wiU direoUy benefit !be 
people inlhilcommWlltywllo ha...., _ III 

with lheir lri<1Kbh;p for "" many y ........ 
Tbe land will he .- by the Spa.,., and 

Ro<ke t c.nter fot' I n 'II mllU(Id U~I(Id to 
be deve ioptd. In lIIrfJe phI_ <We' !be """t 
dtelde. The city 01 Hunl$>ille wiU a l"" 
de....,lop a port;"., 01 the tract " " public p" .... . 

Flippo int""""'..:! tegisJa ti(ld •• ndorsec:I l nd 

Sponsored by tile entire I llte c.,." ..... ional 
delqlllon, adopt..:! lilt year 10 lnJuIler !be 
land. ~<!i"i tile Spoo.,., 11><1 Rocket Cen
te,'1 l'/'OPffly 10 lima, Til orIginIl :15 acre 
' ''". also ....,., part 01 the 1 nt'''''I. WII tran, 
O'ern:<i t ... t.o te ow". ...... ip more thin I decade 
180 10 delr the way lot' eooslnJcll(ld 0( tho 
"""t .... 

1'r115lng the Army in hOI bIief remarks. 

(Continued on page 51 
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(Left to right) Astronaut "Rusty" Schweickart, 
Dr. Von Braun, and Major General Edwin Donley 
at the grand opening of what was then called 
''The Alabama Space and Rocket Center, ~ 
March 27, 1970 
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Bus toppled by the April 3, 1974, tornado 
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Uncertain future 

The decade of the 1970s saw 
Redstone Arsenal go through its most 
uncertain period in its history. With the 
war in Vietnam winding down and with 
NASA's missions to the moon nearing an 
end, the number of personnel employed at 
Redstone Arsenal declined. Defense budget 
cuts threatened to end many of the missile 
and rocket systems already being 
developed. 

...... The Rocket _ ~ 3 1, 1918 

The Army Story 
Must Be Told 

Ameriean saldien in Europe are out· 
~ and oul&~ by tIN! $a\' leta and 
it·s tim .. citiuns in thiseountl')' know of the 
imbalane.. . the xniar Anny ofne..r who 
dinda dev .. lopment and procurement of 
Anny mlasil... and .-quipmtnl told • 
Iluntsvill .. ludiene.- Tbunday nighl . 

"'RiCht now the bNt tankl. fighUna 
vehicles and the best of a variety of otMr 
type of _apo ... are in the blonds of the 
potential entnly," Lt. c..n. Dooald R. Keith. 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Reteareh. 
Development and Acquilltion. warned. 

'''I1M! Amerlean peopl .. want the bNt 
equi pped Anny In tile world deftndlnt; Ihem 
and their inlerelta. They do not have It now 
and I'm not IW"e they know II."' 

.11,.,\;_ ... e __ , ' el_l .... ...-Iel .... 

<>. .... a l K,llh ( lett ) e""" wllh O' .... a l 
M.,nl (lNI ek 10 u m ... a) dl/f"lng brlefln, . 

"A merican people want the best equipped A rmy 
defending them . .. They do not have it no w . . . " 

Quote from th e n Lie utena nt Ge ne ra l Dona ld Ke it h, 
May 31, 19 78 THE ROCKET MAY I", . 1975 
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Ing lhe ""'Irocl:' 
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_ 011 actJ .... dut, win ~ 100M 1111 
btedlu sa • I'tI\IIt of PrtIIdotnI 
......, •• prOC:Wrtll!on -sine !he 
" VIetMm era" .. of Na,7. DoD 
rell ... ated aa..t ....... 

In \he prOC:lamltlon 10 CaftC~. 
ron! elided _e vet ....... btntrlll 
.. of MI,' and liked ConireM 10 
II r mlnale olhtn. "The Ie.· 
mlnillo ... will 1101 a U«1 Ihl 
tll&lbllh, of mUII_ of VIetMI!I 
vet ... ,.. Of U- 1WU'IIIl, In the 
armed fon:a. " I'ard Wid. The 
protlam.uo. It 1 .. 11". with acl~ 
IIbn by otMr prftldmu .fl ... 
Wodd W.,. II &lid lite Korean 
_fUct, DoD poinled out • 

DoD wid pe.-- wllholtl pr10r 
KrtIH Who ltart actJ ... dill, w., 
• and later will ~ let .bout a 
~ vet~ beael'IU ,.--nil, 
I"ftdved by ~ ... -«I ... dill, 
:....C'rIOllllY dIMb"I" 

ThtH bftItfill lulude • 
pa)'lll"'lof .. to $2SoCI fOf f~ 
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Inflation Touches 

Everyone . . , 

I 
Prices Soo,. 

",,,,,tiN l. DOD • •• 

A Wasting Disease 

.... ' 
WilL" H,lp' peopl e 

Redston~ ~:.~i;;;::~;:..,; "'''.i ..... ~. 

g!lO~TAGE/ 
Sales Limited to 

10 GALS.Of GAS. 
PER CUSTOMER. 

MAllCH 12. 191$ 

Inflation Poses Greatest Challenge Challenges _ ..... __ . 
_Jr. __ .. _ .... -_ .. ------ ............ -.... -- ... -~ ---.. ... _ ......... '-_. __ ..... .. 
_ ..... ICOIO_ _ .. _ .. .. _. --

~~ If there were any two topics that 
dominated the headlines in the 1970s, it 
would be inflation and gas shortages. 
Rampant infl ation severely impacted the 
buying power of the Army in this decade. 
And fuel shortages, the result of two oil 
embargos. threatened readiness and 
severely impacted the morale of many 
employees. 
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A presidential visit 

President Richard M. Nixon paid a 
visit to Huntsville in February 18, 1974, 
participating in the downtown "Honor 
America Day." Senior mission commander 
Major General Vincent H. Ellis greeted the 
President at the Huntsville Airport a nd 
accompanied him into the city. This was 
President Nixon's only visit to the Rocket 
City. 

Rohm and Hass, the contractor which 
came to assist the early efforts of the Army 
missile and rocket program in the 1950s, 
left in 1971. The company's legacy was in 
its pioneering effort in missile and rocket 
propulsion technology. The building, 
located on Redstone Road, reverted over to 
the Army. 

(Below) President Nixon is greeted by senior miss ion commander 
Major General Vincent Ellis, February 18, 1974 

_. _ , _. f*-, I" Ir. , 

; ;Ii ... Stll~ un '·,'10,,,,1010,,',,---------1 
Xixoll 's I 'is; I Goes 
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FEBRUARY 13, 1974 

President 
Visits 

Huntsville 
PreIIident Rieh.ard M. Nixon ha, 

scheduled a publ ic a ppear&nOl: In 
HuntniUe Monday .ft~. 

Official, of the Serloma Club of 
HUlluville anl\CJllllCed on MondJ,y 
that the Presldent IuId KCepled 
their invillltion 10 panlclpllte In 
ceremonies in Bli Sprlnc 1ft
lemational P lU'k . '!be ""'eIIl will be 
the seeond annual " Honor Amer;,;" 
Day", a apeeial projed be8;un by 
the Ioeal Sutom. Club whkh h.u 
spread tlu'oo&hout the MIlan . 

Mayor J oe Duil .... meet IocJ,I 
busl_ and industry to allow 
employee$ to ;llImd and hat a1to 
called upon local sehooh to c~ 
lor part of the day 10 permit all 
school chilcIUn to 1ft and lM:ar the 
President . 

"Tbe d,;Iy ill alederal holiday and 
aclivitiel at RedSlone Ant ... 1 will .. """'. Gerald W. Ludick, presidtnt 01 
th" ~rtoma Club, u ld. the 
progr am would be held In the pIIrk 
with til" speak" .. ' . tand pla<:eli 
nur thf: l pot where his ctub 
e«eted a 3O-ton mOflwnenl and 
eternal nam" lut year. 

The Redstone Rocket JO.,uory 6, 1971 

Rohm And Haas 
Leaves Redstone 

A :U year partnership clo5a OIA 
tomorrow as the Robm " Illoas 
Qnnpany twns bad; to the Anny 
l'tUSli1e Command the buildings 
and !aciliUeI il ha5 operated for
lTIOfe than two Oc!cades as !be 
Red$lone Research Laboratories. 

Confi r mation of inventory , 
rende r ing of linal operational 
accolllll and transfers now in 
progrns a re expec ted to be 
completed by the md of January 
on IChedule thus ending a phase 
out begun lut March when the 
l'tUsslle Command inlormed the 
co mpany that a shortage of 
research finds \\o"Ould make It 
impo55ible to continue the COIl

trKts mder which RoIIm " Haas 
hs d been opeuling beyond the 
cWTent year . 

'I'be company's written l~acy in 
III pioneering effort in miS$ile and 
rocket propulsion tedmology _ 
mud! of it duaified- amOWlll to 
more than 600 technical reports, III 
pa tenll and 38 others applied for 
andstill~. 

Its major contributions to the 
luc:ctSIof Anny rocket and missile 
work .....-ere recocn1ted In J uly with 

Rohm and Haas fadlity 

the awan! of the Department of tbe 
Army Certificate for Patriotk 
Civilian Service to the 
Laboratories. Outatanding <lvDlan 
Serv ice Medall were a llO 
presented by the Commandinj 
General of lhe MiUlle Command at 
the same time to Dr. Ralph Con· 
nor. OIairman of the Board of the 
paTent company; O.H. Lottoer, 
who served aa residmt manag~ 
lOT mlllY yean, and Dr. Henry M. 
~uey , whose work In propulalon 
chemistry was exception a lly 
valuable to the defense of the 
United Ststes. 

Dr. Connor W811 Instrumental In 
bringing Rohm Ind Haas to 
Redstone Arsenal It the Army's 
rflI,,", in 1Mt. The Redstone 
Laborator ies a lso pe rformed 
researcllof great value to the other 
military servjces. 

The Company began In 
agg~veelfort to nolocateor rand 
new jobs for the 24& individual. 
working In the Redstone 
Laborllories as I0OI1 as It nttived 
notification 10 months ago of the 
necessity to beJin a phase out. 

Eighty three Individual. have 

alnoady trMlsterred or will tran
sfer to jobs at Rhom and Haas 
operation. ellewhere in the 
comiry. Forty of that group hlye 
been placed witb a nolatively new 
colnplny affi lia te, Micromed.ic 
Systems, here In H ..... tsville. The 
company laid 74 others hIVe fomd 
employment elsewhere . Eighty 
lour of lhe Laboratories employeel 
are bei", lqIarated involllltarily. 

Robm and Haas plans to keep a 
two man personnel office In 
lIunllville throughout 1911 to 
Idmini$ler employees benefils and 
a$$ist in a continuing effort to find 
jobl for those involuntari ly 
separated. 

Thecompany is also continuing I 
Imal l unit. The IiWltsville Defense 
Contract ornce, headed by Dr. 
Shuey, in Jluntlv ilte to continue 
work supported by the Safeguard 
System Command. It will be 
quartered with the personnel office 
in 5pIK:t sublet [rom Micromedic 
Sy$tem. in the IImtsvilie In· 
dU51rlai Center. 

The buildin,s and facilities 
lormerly used by Robm "Hass It 
Redstone have been uaigned to tbe 
Miasl lc ~mand Direct.orate of 
Research and ~ing. 



Tragic day 

n.. 1Ioc~.. _ ..... U 11 1.17 

Southern 242 

Historica l marker in New Hope, Georgia 

A Southern Airways flight crashed in 
rural Georgia on April 4, 1977, carrying 
many civilians and soldiers from Redstone 
Arsenal. Six were injured and seven were 
killed in the crash. 

TOW goes to war 
Not all the news in the 1970s was 

negative. Redstone Arsenal made history 
when the Army's Tube-launched, optically
tracked, wire-guided - or TOW - missile in 
its airborne configuration became the first 
American-made guided missile to be fired 
by U.S. soldiers in combat on May 2, 1972. 
The airborne TOW served in Vietnam until 
1973. 

Four men were en route to Boston on 
business for the Patriot Project Office, 
headed for a meeting the following day 
with representatives of Raytheon, the 
system's prime contractor. Three of the 
four died, including William Gudaitis, chief 
of the program management office; Major 
Edward Rosier, cost analyst; and Thomas 
Mazingo, a procurement analyst 
supporting Patriot. Leland Lavender, chief 
of the system engineering division, 
survived. 

. Our TOW Goes To War: 

1 ROCI(U 
On March 16, 1999, the newly

renovated William V. Gudaitis Visitors 
Complex was dedicated in memory of the 
Redstone people who died in the 1977 
crash. 

UH-l with TOW missiles 

General Tells Of Tank Kills 
WM/i' .... TON _ . ... """" hoI_ ,_ TOW_ ...... U ___ 19 _ ___ "" ........ , ........... ~_ .. .... - ............. _-_ .. ...... ::~_ .... o.- .. __ _ 

._~W;"_J __ _ 
:=:.i:!:=::=~~~:: 
-- ,~-.. ......... -.......... "'- ...... 
~~"""'_of_"""''''_ 
Hio_ ......... _aH __ __ .... row ___ _ 

.- Vol. XX I, No. 8 
July 5, 1972 
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Testing the Enterprise 
One of Redstone Arsenal's most 

unusual visitors arrived on March 13, 
1978. The space shuttle "Enterprise," a 
full- scale model of what future shuttles 
would become, came to the installation 
riding on top of a specially modified 
Boeing 747. The purpose of the visit was to 
test the model in NASA's vibration test 
facility. 

Vibration test facility 

The Rocket 
/fe" .,RADCOII Offlce ,.,.. . 

VOL XXVI; NO. <42 ___________ ~ 

MAACH 15, 1978 

Shuttle Display 
This Weekend 

well MSFC plana to put the , hutUe on public 
display tbis Wftkend. 

Tentative pl.ns wen to admit the public 
throogh Gate' between the hours of' ' .m. 
and 4 p.m. both s.turdl.y and Sunday. Any 
changes wiD be announced by lotal press 
and. radio. 

Thefil'1tshutlle will be.1 MSFC untiliate 
f.1I unc\el1oing • variety of tests. It will 
never actually ny In apace and is 10 be 
returned 10 California followinj; testa htft. 

Several hundred invited gutsla 01 the 
Marshall Cen~ watdled the earTier plane 
Ind ahulU!! land Mond.y morn lnll . 
OpenUona involving rmIovlna the IhutUe 
from the carrier plane and moving It over 
roads to building 4m were eloaed to the 
publie. MSFC h .. no plana for further 
public events followlnll the scheduled two 
days of display thlt weekwd. 

Shuttle moving down Rideout Road 

Odd Co·uple 
OUITDl ENTl:RPRlSIE ., ....... t..-,otI .... n _ HI. tIM _. '"'"'"""" _ ..... 
RWroto, R ..... 



_ """.NO." 
""""'.,,"" 

Photo of destruction taken the day after the tornado struck 

A direct hit 

Redstone Arsenal witnessed its most 
destructive natural disaster in the 
installation's history on April 3, 1974. On 
that evening. an F -4 tornado destroyed a 
large portion of Redstone Arsenal's 
northeastern quadrant. At the time, the 
Army's missile school was located in the 
area that was hit. Fortunately, no one was 
killed on Redstone Arsenal. But the 
surrounding Huntsville/Madison County 
area did not fare as well. Along with 
massive, widespread destruction 
throughout all of north Alabama, there 
were numerous casualties in the 
surrounding communities. 
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Special Focus: The Weather 

The April 3. 1974. tornado that 
touched down on Redstone Arsenal was 
not the first tornado to hit the installation, 
nor would it be the last. In fact, severe 
weather has impacted Redstone Arsenal 
during its entire existence. 

For the first half of Redstone 
Arsenal's history. flooding from the 
Tennessee River would often cause the 
installation to be split into two, making 
portions of the southern half of the post to 
be inaccessible. Snow storms, though 
infrequent, would cause the installation to 
be shut down for different lengths of time. 

Only one weather event would close 
Redstone Arsenal for a week: the April 27, 
2011, north Alabama tornado outbreak. 
Though the installation itself was spared, 
power lines feeding the post and the local 
community were severed. 

The ----~.-----------------------
~edst.or"'le Rockett 
Published by Jock W. Hoffhous, Hartselle, Alo" a privote individvol in no way connec ted wit" Ihe Deportment 
of The Army, Opinions expressed by the publishers a nd writers herei n ore thei r own and ore not to be consid
ered on officiol expression by Ihe Deportment of the Army. The oppeoronce of advertisements in this publico· 
' ion does not const itute on endorsemenT by t he Deport ment of the Army of Ihe products or $eTVices advertjsed. 

VOL XVI; NO. 32 REDSTONE ARSENAL, HUNTSVillE, ALABAMA 35809 DECEMBER 20. 1967 

TORNADOHll S ARSENAL 
I' 

RECOGNIZE THI S PICTURE1-A pll. of , ubbl. I • • 11 'hot , .. , ..... 01 Buildl " g. 7411 . 1412 . M 7402. whl'" _ ... <o",pl ... ly 
",.1" . of Ih, .. bulldin" .... R •• h l . ... A, ..... I which <. ughl th o _ , ... , od. Th_ bul ld l .. , . 10. ' , 1"'.10<1 .... w., .... ou .. Rood which 
bruni 01 , he tornodo u ,I, M.nel., "'." .. 1 .... Shown .......... po " 10" h.,d .. t hit by'''' p,. ... b .... twi.,.,. 

Wind Fells 
Buildings, 
Power Lines 
~.d .l onc A .. ~n"l offici.ls Ire 

O1ill • • seuing ,,",m,g . .... ulling 
fmm Monda)", lor",do which 
cla;med .t lea,! two li,'O$, inj",,",d 
......... and da"'"god Ih . hom~. ot 
hund«XI .• in M.di..,,, .nd other 
North AI.boma Counti ... 

No ~a lu. b.1 been sol IS yel on 
pmporty los> on the A"..n.1 but It , 
Is "x!l«lod to Ix! sub,hntlol. 

No OM "" s injured during the 
lor""do On the Arsenal. 

s.. •• ,..,.t blo ... ~ of th. twister 
which struck bel"re 4 '.m. w .... 
dealt on Ihe "" .. lhern portion of 
Red,tone. loUowin~ a pallorn s'IIII· 
lor to th .... 01 Ih . ... ind slOn'II 
,,'hieh In <X>lI5idenble 

on the A""nal : 

February 2000 tornado damage 



-
(TOpan~dbot~tom)-MacC"':"'h 1 9-73nO-od ;n-g .......;...-----o;..---~Redstone 
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Signing of the INF Treaty, December 8, 1987 
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Building for the future 

Redstone Arsenal began positioning 
itself for the future in the 1980s. 
Congressional leadership pushed 
legislation which authorized the state to 
begin construction of an interstate spur to 
connect the Huntsville/Madison County 
area with Interstate 65. Previously, the 
Huntsville Metro area was connected to 
Interstate 65 by two roads. The project 
required Redstone Arsenal to once again 
donate land to the State of Alabama. 
Completed in the late 1980s, the new 
interstate - 1-565 - would become a major 
selling point for future Base Realignment 
and Closure Commission (or BRAC) con
siderations. 

Army plans land transfer to state for interstate spur 
"Tho A t .. ' ....... 10 ' •••• r ... to 1M ".,.of "'Ia"'"", 

... ,,"" .. ri~ofl""'"" ,"" .......... _'" _ ..... , 0""" tI .. ,,' ... of ,t.. propoo<d 'OI<H1." ~ _ •. 
Tt.. ......... _'.,,<rJ ......... It""".il ... i">Ii« 

orr. "tip of """~ Iol'KllOO-1Xl I ...... Ok 0"" ,"..",,, 
1.0 mlln "",-, K<Ordinl I" 00'"0 Bryon' 01 .11< 
",. " .. planni.,...."Ion., FKi~'ioi ~:!lJ,in«rinl. 

N" fi,,., d." h .. b«n .","'i.h<d 'Of '''' "',my land " •• ,1 .. """b.".,. II o' "o<Iyocqol,i.1 ,,,b( of .... , 
.... , of,b •• " • .,o' I"" ,h<'·UJ p<o}o<I. lI<yon, said 

111< ... ,., ....... bilh",. , ' PU' bi ... " H""''''II1<. 
lioki.J I~l., Moo' .... IIl< ..... lii"',..~ 12 ...... 

'm"",,, '0 , .... , ......... 111 be m;o;m.' too, ".rr", 
IIow '"' R ....... ' lood mor be .rr ........ dud,.. """. 
",u.<1ioo • • 1_ , ....... hilhny .·ill pa .. undo< 
R",""", Rood. The ... ce.1II b< , .. ponoib., for b<;da. 
i", ~~.,.. .. .... ln' ........ . 

To h.p ..... "",ioo '0 ......... ".me., . mlnimu .. 
dM'irIf _ .. , ........... M .... OfGbo.boIy ,...,. wiI' 'IJ' '" 
.'Or ~"'" tiM< 'h~ 10 ,...,. """'~ _~ du,;n, 
,u, h Itou,;· iItytIn' b<Ii<\ .... 

• , 11 _ k-. .. _"""',ua .... .. m_. 
11>0 I .......... ""'" ,.;., ........ ' ....... . 0 III< 

......... ucr to l ....... ' RoM nonh. "~_p$ will be 
"' ..... .. '...,. __ ' or li;,hnylO ..... """'oun ... 
10101 ........................ , ....... . 

no.iIh'of .... y ... ...,.,off'lItnor'lItn." __ . 
• loaIorT ... A ... ' ..... ' ....... _ ..... ppI,pOMo! 
........................ 1 ..... ' ... 1011_.'""" • 
... ""1IooIIdi ........ oun_ ...... , ... _ ....... ,II< 
...... illho .. 'o_" .. 01«1"'-1 .................... . 
I ..... , ... A ... y. Aa AI .. , .......... -.rill to< siI_ ... -,"', .............. _. 

Bryan, oaid ,lit AI"'f .... , ........ .."k ... ' ...... 'o_ ... ,.;,~.,_.'''''''_.- .... _ 
poooiblodlw .................... . 
·~· . ..... 'ob<. ~" .. bitof""pa<I""''''' 

.. ,.. ..... ,ho, <II'" be _ k", ou' ..... 01 a".. ... . 

1-565 construct ion 



Russians come to Redstone 

-
(Above) A Pershing II motor being 

destroyed at Longhorn Army Ammunition Plant:, 
Karnack. Texas 

The Pershing miss ile system had 
been a Redstone Arsenal-managed project 
since the late 1950s. By the late 1970s, the 
program received top Department of 
Defense priority. The Pershing II , with a 
range of 1,100 miles, had vastly improved 
pin-point accuracy. With the deployment 
of the Pershing II in Germany in the early 
1980s, negotiators from the United States 
and Soviet Union agreed to eliminate 
intermediate range ballistic miss iles from 
both countries inventories, 

(Left) A Pershing II test firing 

The Intermediate Range Ballistic 
Missile Treaty - or INF Treaty - was signed 
on December 8, 1987. The treaty called for 
the on-site inspection of facilities in both 
nations which either produced or managed 
these systems. On July 15, 1988, an Air 
Force C-141 aircraft landed at Redstone 
Army Airfield, carrying inspectors from the 
Soviet Union. They would make visits here 
several more times before the verification 
portion of the treaty expired. 

M;te "storte ocker 
Vol. ( :.t~ ,._In ''''';'''''<OIof",,-..I'' ._AnaIAlAl. Iol~ lO. 1M! 

Soviet inspectors visit Redstone 
Inspectors eat American food , comment about hot weather during visit 

IV SIIO'P VAUGHN 
H"'or1." ......... Ital.o_ AI ........ __ ' ;lI) 

. .... Soourdaywhm .C. 101 • ...,...IOSovit<~· 
'on ud , ...... u.s. _. ,_lied .......... , ... .... 
,~. 

TIo< Sooirt ....... ,_ Uknc..,iItt , ....... oIIoo~ 
_. witIo .-..aKa. orfociab...., .... .., 10 ' ....... ... 

11<1' .... to"""linl tWO ....... , borsa. ~ n,,. vItit 10 
RtdoI_ ........... 0( ,"'" Oft .... -..-. ..... .... etd I" 
.. ordttlO ........ """'IIII __ .... n" .. 'n'ormodiao. 
_, Forces T'''' ~ t><t ....... 'ho u.s. and So-icI 
Un;"", 

P",w.;", II. ",.".. .... , R«I>ron<. i, ."",nl,M ",. 
, .. ",cdl ... ,on,. "1><1< .. mlui'" (I>< CO"""'" ho •• 
",m to .Iimln ... ".<It. , ... l!'If trUly. 

"No pcrobkm. ,h .. I'm lure of. " -")'Ih i. , omn. 
to b< &<>inl ptrf""I~:' .. id Alt 1'"." "opl. Jock 
c;..., • public off.in .. rr", ...... ilnod '" ,he U.S. On· 
Si .. In.p«Iion .... <n<Y ,OSlAl. 

TI>< '.0 So-i<1 irI"",~ .... , ..... 'hM . ,I .. d ...... 
. ..... pan of four 11000po- • , ...... o f <oo So.in. _ "'ho 
. ..... '0 ,10< U.s. .......... k '0 ,_ ....... n U.S. oil .. . 
n.. r~ .. 1f0llp ..... , '0 fon SiU ., r..a ... on. Qt. .. . 
til< _ 1f<Mop ...... '0 ~o "''''J o.poo .. 
ManJo.aII, Touo; ..... ,.,. "' ..... ,_ If"" ......... '0 
.......... nr.... loi,ia1 ..w.. __ .. NooIi .... ;,.,.pec. 
' ...... "'...nf,dOI.~bc< .. · ... 'ho'_ ....... s;..i!ar'-....... bri ... _bJ, ... US ... 
Sooin ..... ··w.·,. jor ....... ki .. -" ",M' • 
• ""' ........... pial ..... II. fon:t c.", . Moo' [)ou,,"," . 

on 0$111 ""bile aff • •• ofr_. 
II, .""u,! '.m. Satu,do,. 'ho So> .... 1.11>«1"' ...... 

'hoy . · .. ' ... '0 lI.'·" '0 . .......... '0'" '''''' of ,II< 
,., .. . it .. dni",. , ... IOf ,hoi, , ............ 11>0 .. i. · 
01<><1< . I • • "" .... ,<!>Oi' f"'ili ' , ...... 0 mi .. il. "on •• 
.,00 ......... Ie .. 'hon ,i, 1'< .. 111", """or .......... 
.. 0' .... o«o'~i'" '0 0..,.., H.ni,. ""~ .. olfol " olfle ... 
for ,II< Mi ... 1t Command . 

111< ,wo SO<ic:l .................... I,om DIIIIoo In, .. • 
n.,ion .. 1I;,pOn in ....... "In"on . Tho '''''' 00111 

011 fClST __ ......... _",., _ .. tnMot. 1Iod __ ... ....,--.. 

>p<>t ........ _ ()iew of .o,,,n T . ... _ 0..,_ of 
Lc..; .... "". K,. _,,,~,,,";'h ,._, .......... ...... .,... 
don«I 011 f,om ,h. o;,plan< ..... booeo or ' '''''000 .i,· 
,~. 

··lJndor ,h_ " " '1 ..... an b< ...... 10 ho. " pi .. 
'iah' if ,,,,,,·d;;t. '0 "., "","or ';Ih,,,· Gin< .. id . 
In .....,.,.. .. 'oQ ..... ion •• Ire .. id ,Ire So.in. h.d mode 
"".omm.n" '0 him ond 'hot they ..... 'toti., du,i", 
,II< Io"l n .... l. 

Rq>otten _. oIlo .. od '0 10k_ p/Iooos 01 ,Ire I • • .,..· 
'Of,· .. ,.; ........ ~1If'" ,Ire oi,r"ld. n..y ...... 

_ p" .... 'od '0 _,..,,11< 50' ..... dllfi<lt , ... in· 
lI>«1ion.OOOJ ..... ,J_._io .ept ..... , .. i_ .... . 
",.'" • pkO'iow 01 ... "" ,lie SooI« . ................... . 

On So"""'. ,II< Soolt .. W<'I< b<lo«I '" ,Ire .i,f ...... 
fOf 'hei' 'or.'. "I" '0 ""'.""",'on abo., ):)0 p.m. 
··W. ho<l • u.""., In'II«'ion,,· Gin< .. MI . Th_ 
So.ict. fini,.'" In ..... 'ln. ,h_ lou",,"" ,,,,,.i, I""m,y 
or 10 o.m .• nd ,ho ." .. 11e "Of", .... or 10: 10, Ire 
oold. TIwy ott h • ., .... "' ...... "'" dol' f", I."",, 

• • , <all "ll you_ ,ni",.·· G;ne_. in ... po_tO 
q ..... iom._ ,ho SooI« •. "Tl\e)' .. IeI" " .. bot.·· 

lNF inspection team, July 15, 1988 
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Software engineering Page 8- The It(:th' ()n~ 1(" .. : kcl - Junc I II. 19f11l 

The Life Cycle Software Engineering 
Center, located near the Redstone Army 
Airfield, opened in June 1986. A major 
addition was opened in July 2001. 

Ceremony opens center for battlefield automation 

The Software Engineering Directorate 
is one of the U.S. Army's Life Cycle 
Software Engineering Centers. They 
provide "cradle to grave software 
engineering support to Army customers 
around the world. They also perform 
system/software maintenance, new 
product development, and services such as 
system/software acquisition. 

·Software engineering annex 

l
ifEh- ~----------_ ... _---_ ... -...... -.. _.-c...,._ .. __ _ ........ _.--.. ---... _ .. --. .... __ ... -_ .. --_ ..... _ ........ c-

-.~--- .. --_ .... __ .. 
1!!.~1 ~.--.. ---. -_ ........ - .. :s-.:::..-:-.:. """::::::,r.EiE..:;:::;=-::::':: ~WlI5~-:;: ..... .-... __ .c- ;;;:-. 
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Software Engineering Center 

1- It. ceremony laM week orr...,ialt,. OllCnaf a building 
htrt that ~r ¥(':O; U a IIlal"c for dt_\igning anti deVt'loping 
l'Ompultr trchnolOIlY 10 ml"Ci Iht n~~ of ne .... weapon 
~y5ttm.\. 

"Thi~ is a bi, (jay for a kit of folh Ihal had 11 hanll 
in making Ihi~ (COl tr a Tcalil,.: " said Maj. Gen. 
Thomas RttM', MJCOM l"Ommamltr . Tht life: ql' lc 
!iOrtwart cngint'erinll l'cnicr is lo.:alct.1 in a TemOi I" area 
ncar the Red.~tone airrield . It serves as home ro r Ihe 
Dattleridd Automation Manallemenl Dir~tora l e. 

Ret'\(' crediled former ~"Ommanders and o thers 
"who carried Ihe ball" for brinllinili he center aboul . 
The Army i .~ in the mid_~1 of Ihe largClit modernilalion 
ever in peacetime, he said . " 11 's you men and women 
who are doing Ihe job in Ihe center that are ult imately 
rnpon.~i b l e for makinll tho.'iC programs work." Reese 
~aid. "Our ult ima te respon~i bi l i t y i~ 10 the '-O ldier." 

The MICOM ~"Ommandcr added thai he wa.~ proud 
10 be pari of a winning learn . Ree.'iC cut the ~"Cremonia l 
ribbon aloni wilh Hun1.~vilJe Mayor Joe [)avis; Dr. 
William McCorkle. d irector of the Research, Develop
ment and Engineering Cenlcr; and Col. Philip Dom. 
browski. dirn:tor of Dattlcrield Automation Manage· 
menl DirC'Ctorate . 

McCor-kie lold the orr..:ial ~ , worken and g u('!;t ~ lhal 
Ihe project began in 1\179 and was completed this year. 
Construelion Mar led aboul two years ago on the 
bui lding thai .-ost loout sa million. he said . 

Life cycle softwa re ,,",inceri" , m"ans "uppoorling. 
from stan 10 fini sh , the ~ompuler pro,rams uloC'd in 10' 
day's ... ·eapons. This .'iOflware- whal Dombrowski 
calls Ihe computer "brai n ~" -<--ontrob a variely of 
laclka l fun,· t jon ~. These fun,·tions im'lude e"",ything 
from finding Ihe largel. 10 sh~ing at it. The main 
purpose of the software engineering center i_. to sup· 
port Ihe Ilrojl'l."t o ffice~ in developing and lidding 
s yslem.~ wilh imbedded compuler systeJll.\. It supporlS 
11 automated ... ·capon systcms managed by Ihe Missile 
Command . 

" We have roushly 2SO personnel in Ihe bui lding 
now," Dombrow~ki 103 id . T his ind udn aboul 100 
governrllcnl worker~ and ISO conllactor p<'ople. 
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Army and city eye steam plant venture 
BY ED PETERS "It appears to us to be practical and mutually ad· 'refUse-fired facility. Also, II small refuse-fired 

vantageous. We can get steam by this method boiler plant under construction on Mills Road in the 
A proposal (rom the city of Huntsville to MICOM cheaper than we can produce it:·, said Facilities 5400 area will be in operation burning trash 

to jointly develop, own and operate a refuse-fired Engineering's Ted Korrunan. generated on the arsenaL 
boiler plant has been enthusiastically received The arsenal presently spends about $5 million Under the cooperative venture with the ci ty, the 
here. yearly on oil and gas to generate steam. . arsenal will have at least 2S percent over the cost of 

The proposed facili ty would be put into operation Kornman said the refuse-fired boiler plant will producing its own steam, Kornman said. 
In 1985 on the arsenal's east boundary and generate meet the arsenal's steam requirements "a 'l1le savings takes into account that the refuse-
low-cost steam for the installation by burning tons minimum of seven months of the year" and might fired plant eliminates the need for a big coal burn-
of household trash and other refuse gathered in the meet it year-round when winters are mild. ing plant that was scheduled to be built here at a 
city's dally trash pickup. 'l1le arsenal intends to overhaul and keep the big cost of $80 million, according to Tom Hood, deputy 

Under the proposallhe city will build and equip oil-fired boiler plant in Bldg. 4725 10 augment the facilities engineer. the plant. MICOM will operate and maintain it. I":;;;;;:::''::::::'':;;:::;';;;';;;;;::;';;;;;'';;;';;::':;;;;;';~_'';;:;;;; __ :O;; ___________ '' 
The city plans to wue bonds to fUlar\Ce the 

estimated $37 mill ion cost and payoff the debt over 
2S years with steam payments received monthly 
from the Army. After 2S yean the plant would be 
sold to the Anny for a dolla r. 

After months of discussion with arsenal officials, 
Mayor Joe Davis formally proposed the cooperative 
venture on Dec. rI. That same day the city COWlCil 
had unanimously approved it in a special late
afternoon meeting. Final Army and 000 approval 
of the prG;ect is anticipated. 

In their proposal the city said that the project 
benefits citizens of Huntsville by providing a long 
term solution for waste disposal, benefits MlCOM 
with low cost energy from a renewable resource, 
and will have the enerjy equivalent of 150,000 bar
rels of oil per year. 

City lruckJ will deliver trash to the facility, sited 
near the extreme south end of Triana Blvd. on an 
unused area of the arsenal of about 20 acres, and 
haul away the ashes. 

I 

About those pipes 

Maybe one of the most frequently 
asked questions visitors and incoming 
personnel to Redstone Arsenal have is 
"what's with all of those silver pipes 
around post?" Those are steam pipes and 
for many years, they have been used to 
heat the buildings on Redstone Arsenal. 
Decades ago, coal-fired steam generating 
plants were used to produce steam. In the 
1980s, Huntsville City officials and 
Redstone Arsenal leadership came 
together to build a refuse-fired plant. It 
was a win-win plan for both parties. Trash 
generated by Redstone Arsenal and the 
city would be burned, eliminating much of 
the trash that would otherwise fill landfills. 
In turn, the steam would be used by 
Redstone Arsenal. 

(Left) Steam plant 
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Martin Road looking west, 1999 
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Chapter Five: 
The 1990s 
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Celebration of patriots 
The 1990s saw the largest 

deployment of missiles and rockets 
developed at Redstone Arsenal in combat, 
along with growth that hadn't been seen 
since the 1950s. 

Redstone Arsenal had never seen so 
much direct involvement in combat with 
Operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm 
since World War II. Virtua lly every system 
the U.S. Army Missile Command had 
developed or managed went to Southwest 
Asia. 

/ 

mmunity's Celebration of Patriots to parade downtown 
8Y SANDA MARTEL 

City and county ofrlCials ,.~ till: town will "'"l 
down 10 honor "00pS ... ho 5efVoCI in Opera, i"", Oacn 
Storm. (hei. familia and tM hundrcdIOr"'Ofkers .. ho 
dn"ned and w ppOrtrd th~ hardware lloed in ,h. Per
sian Gulf WIJ . 

Tile Celebration of PatriotJ po,'* Ih,ou", 
Hllnl$~iU. on 111~ II I' I p.m. will be 
.. PfOJrlm in a il Sprin, Park I' 1 p.m. 

• oHice. will dOlI: for 'M .flcmoon. 
i tM uu .r. Min, cn«>u.a&td 10 

More military hardware than the ci
ty has ever seen will be in the parade. 
as well as displayed in the Senior 
Center parking 101 on Church Street, 

Some )3 d~fe_ ronlracton will m'ff dco;oralod 
noalJ in I~ parade: , For uamplc, Thioltol Corpora. 
lion. manufa.ctu.e' o( ,h~ propulsion lystelN (or 
SC'I .... I weapons uSfd in Oper"ion OeKrI 5corm tin· 
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BRAe expansion 

The 1990s witnessed some of the first 
major construction projects for the Army 
since the early 19605. Ground was broken 
for the John J. Sparkman Center for Missile 
Excellence in November 1992. The 
building was opened in August 1994. 

With 686,790 square feet of new 
office space, Redstone Arsenal was well 
positioned for BRAe recommendations 
from the Department of Defense. The 1995 
BRAe realigned the aviation mission of the 
Aviation and Troop Command with the 
Missile Command. The U.S. Army Aviation 
and Miss ile Command was established on 
July 17, 1997 . 

U.S. Army Aviation and Missile Command 
activation ceremony, July 17, 1997 
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A birthday and a President Happy 50th birthday, Redstone! 
In other news during the 1990s, 

Redstone Arsenal celebrated its 50th 
anniversary in 1991. A golden anniversary 
gathering was held on June 13, 1991, at the 
Von Braun Civic Center in Huntsville, 
Alabama. Estimated attendance at the 
commemorative dinner was 1,300, General 
William G.T. Tuttle, Jr., the Commanding 
General of the U.S. Army Materiel 
Command, was the featured speaker. The 
Hun tsville Times and The Redstone Rocket 
both ran special editions of their 
respective newspapers. 

"Who could doubt that the Army Redstone Rocket 
missile program still had 'The Right 
Sluff' a/ler seeing the performance of l:::'·?:~::.Ei,",~· ;lnl:======!!=;!!· ~!::.;:J.f::::-~~-!l==;:::.::::;·"=-::;;==i:~:C======:"=E~;J-:![= 

The last President of the United 
States to touch down on Redstone Army 
Airfield was President George H. W. Bush. 
President Bush made a speech on June 20, 
1990, at NASA's Marshall Space Flight 
Center. Redstone Arsenal's senior mission 
commanding general at the time, Major 
General William S.c. Chen, greeted the 
President. 

the Patriot and other Army missile 
systems during Desert Storm. " 

Genera l William G.T. Tuttle, Jr., 
Commanding General of the U.S. Army 
Materiel Command 
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Missile intelligence 
The Richard C. Shelby Center for 

Missile Intelligence opened on December 
17, 1999. Its occupant, the Missile and 
Space Intelligence Center (or MSIC), had its 
roots with the Army Ballistic Missile 
Agency in the late 1950s as an office to 
gather intelligence on foreign missile and 
rocket programs. MSIC, which operates 
under the auspices of the Defense 
Intelligence Agency, occupied Building 
4505 for many years until this new 
complex was opened in 1999. 

The 220,000 square foot complex 
consisted of four buildings and two 
connecting modules. Features included 
100,000 square feet of administrative 
office space and 120,000 square feet of 
laboratories, auditorium, training rooms, 
support facilities and more. There was also 
a fitness facility, with walking trail, a snack 
bar. and a 398-seat auditorium. 

dedicates Shelby 
Ex-president joins rr--_ 
other dignitaries 
at ceremony here 
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"History of Redstone Arsenar display at the City of Huntsville's Bicentennial Celebration, July 2005 
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Chapter Six: 
The 2000s 
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September 11, 2001 

On September 10, 2001, General John 
G. Coburn, Commanding General of AMC, 
presided over the change of command 
ceremony between the outgoing AMCOM 
commander, Major General Al Sullivan, and 
the incoming commander, Major General 
Larry Dodgen. Major General Dodgen held 
his first staff meeting on the morning of 
September 11, 2001. After hearing the 
news of the multiple terrorist attacks, he 
closed and secured the installation, the 
first time the post had ever been closed 
because of a national security situation. 
Major General Dodgen also met with 
community leaders and held a joint press 
conference that day. 

The installation was re·opened on 
September 17, 2001. Never before in 
Redstone Arsenal's history had security 
measures been put in place whereby every 
single vehicle entering the post was 
thoroughly inspected. Before September 
11th, the gate's guard force was relatively 
smal l. After September 11th, Army 
National Guard soldiers augmented 
staffing of the gates. 

Glenn Baeske/Hunlsville Tnnes 
.,.... • ......, .... u. 11111' ; " CI\J l1li, tilt _ Redstone Anonal COIJ1: 
..... _ _ a., ..................... ..,. LoreIbt Spencer watches, 

HuntsviJJe Times, September 12, 200 1 

----.. 
(Above and right) Conducting security checks 

(Left) Securing the perimeter 

Workers playa waiting game 
as checks Arsenal traffic 



Building for the future 

As Redstone Arsenal once again 
supported the warfighter in the early part 
of the decade with Operation Iraqi Freedom 
and Operation Enduring Freedom, the 
installation continued to build for the 
future. In May 2001, the U.S. Army Space 
and Missile Defense Command (SMDC) 
announced that it was leaving a building it 
had leased for decades in Research Park 
and building its first permanent facility on 
Redstone Arsenal. So began the first phase 
of construction off of Martin Road that was 
named the Von Braun Complex. A ribbon 
cutting ceremony for Building 5220, 
SMDC's new building, was held on January 
20,2004. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
or FBI, broke ground for their Hazardous 
Devices School in 2002, their first major 
training facility on Redstone Arsenal. 
Opened in September 2004, the $23 million 
facility included three administrative and 
classroom buildings containing nearly 
54,000 square feet, along with 14 practical 
exercise training villages on 295 acres. 
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A four-star destination 
Maybe the biggest news in Redstone 

Arsenal's history was the 2005 BRAC 
announcement. The installation would be 
home to a four- star command: the U.S. 
Army Materiel Command, or AMC. 

Since September 11, 2001, AMC was 
looking for a more secure location for its 
headquarters, It moved from its Alexan
dria, Virginia, location to Fort Belvoir, 
Virginia, in 2003, The BRAC 2005 decision 
would give AMC its first permanent 
headquarters in its almost 50 year history. 

The 2005 BRAC decision also called 
for the AMC Band, the U,S, Army Security 
Assistance Command, the Missile Defense 
Agency, the 2nd Recruiting Brigade, the 
Space and Missile Defense Command 
Headquarters, and activities in rotary wing 
research and development to come to 
Redstone Arsenal. The installation would 
gain 1,655 civilian and military positions. 

The AMC s houlder sleeve 
ins ignia 

('[be ltuntsville (rimes 
• I II 

Redstone may get 
1,655 jobs in plan 

Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Commission 

Final Report to the Presiden 

(From left. to right) Madison City Mayor Sandy Kirkindall, Madison 
County Commissioner Mike Gillespie, U.S. Congressman Bud Cramer, 
and Huntsville Mayor Loretta Spencer announce the BRAC decision 
at Huntsville Chamber of Commerce, May 13, 2005 



AMC/USASAC 
Headquarter. 

Redstone Arsenal, AJabama 

Delign by: Contractor: .... _od .... -- B.L Herbert international 
EUmnghim, Alabama 

(Above) Early construction, June 2009 

Construction begins 

General Benjamin Griffin, AMC's 
Commanding General, broke ground on the 
new AMC Headquarters on September 17, 
2008. Employees from AMC's Head
quarters at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, began 
moving to Redstone Arsenal. 

The $105 million facility would be 
headquarters for both AMC and one of its 
subordinate organizations, the U.S. Army 
Security Ass istance Command. The two 
headquarters, adjoined by a common 
lobby, were slated for completion in 
January 2011. 
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Redstone Arsenal's era of mass constru~c~ti~o:n~j~ile~~i.i 

By the end of 2009, much of Redstone 
Arsenal was under construction. Spurred 
by the 2005 BRAC decision, the installation 
became a blur of groundbreaking and rib
bon cutting ceremonies. 

For example, the first 2005 BRAC
related facility, the U.S. Army's 2nd 
Recruiting Brigade, opened October 14, 
2009. The $7.2 million, 25,000 square-foot 
building serves as headquarters for the 
brigade that recruits one-fifth of the 
Army's Soldiers. 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
Firearms and Explosives began construc
tion of their National Center for Explosives 
Training and Research in November 2007. 
Opened in October 2010, the $30 million 
facility consists of 83,500 square feet of 
classrooms, a mock courtroom, labora
tories, a full suite of audio-video facilit ies, 
and offices. 



Last of lar e-scale BRAe foot rint becomes reali 

General officer's housing used from 1957 to 2003 

The last and a first 

On August 21, 2009, ground was 
broken for the last BRAC-related facility. 
Redstone Arsenal leadership turned 
ceremonial shovels for a $46.5 million 
building project that included the Rotary 
Wing Center Hangar Facility and the 
Redstone Test Center's new headquarters 
buildings. 

Indirectly related to the 2005 BRAC, 
construction of new general officer 
housing continued during this period. In 
anticipation of the influx of General 
Officers coming to Redstone Arsenal after 
the BRAC 2005 decision, this initiative by 
the City of Huntsville to give housing to 
Redstone Arsenal started in 2003. By June 
2007, a total of ten new general officer's 
quarters had been built and given to 
Redstone Arsenal as a gift from the City of 
Huntsville. These new quarters replaced 
outdated houses which were built in the 
late 1950s. 
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Chapter Seven: 
The 2010s 
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Touchdown 

The BRAC-related construction that 
began in the late 2000s was finally 
completed in this period. The year 2010 
saw Redstone Arsenal elements which had 
supported the warfighter in Iraq slowly 
wind up operations. But this period would 
be forever known as a history· making 
chapter in Redstone Arsenal's history. For 
it was during this time that Redstone 
Arsenal witnessed two firsts: the first four
star U.S. Army General to ever establish a 
command on the installation. And 
Redstone Arsenal would host the first 
female fOUf-star General in United States 
history. 

General Ann E. Dunwoody assumed 
command of AMC on November 14, 2008, 
the same day she was promoted to four
star general. She remained at AMC's 
Headquarters at Fort BelvOir, Virginia, 
until April 27, 2011. General Dunwoody 
offiCially opened AMC's new Headquarters 
building at Redstone Arsenal on June 15, 
2011, with a "touchdown" ribbon cutting 
ceremony. Insta llation and community 
leaders attended the event. Redstone 
Arsenal was now in the same league as the 
other two Army installations which hosted 
four-star commands. 

92 General Dunwoody and Lieutenant General Dennis L. Via, Deputy Commanding General, AMC 



Headquarters enhancements 

Redstone Arsenal's first fouf-star 
headquarters had two additions within the 
first few years of opening, First, a parade 
field with amphitheater seating was built. 
This facility would host numerous and 
varied command events and ceremonies. 
Next, a cafeteria was built next to the 
headquarters complex. Named the 
"Lakeside Cafe," this stand-alone building 
provided both AMC and U.S. Army Security 
Assistance Command employees the 
benefit of a full-service post cafeteria. 
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More BRAe-related openings 

The decade of the 2010s witnessed 
more BRAC 2005 openings and activities. 
The 389th Army Band, known as the AMC 
Band, opened its doors to a brand new 
state-of-the-art facility on January 24, 
2011. The $4.4 million, 16,082-square-foot 
facility would house the first Army band on 
Redstone Arsenal s ince the departure of 
the 55th Army Band in 1975. 

The Missile Defense Agency (MDA) 
expanded its fac il ities in phases during this 
period. Moved to Redstone Arsenal as part 
of the BRAC 2005 decision, the largest 
building of what would be named "The Von 
Braun Complex" (MDA facilities and the 
Space and Missile Defense building) 
opened in October 2011. Called "Von 
Braun 111," the $221.8 million, 840,000-
square-foot facility was state-of-the-art in 
design, furnishings and technology. Von 
Braun 111 featured an 800-seat auditorium, 
700-diner cafeteria, 120 conference rooms, 
barber shop, dry cleaners and laundry, 
convenience store, a coffee shop. ice cream 
and snack store, supply store, fitness 
center, a Dr. Wernher von Braun exhibit 
area, a basement area for classified work, 
full video-teleconferencing capabilities, 
and six floors of office space for 2,600 
employees. When "Von Braun IV" opened 
in 2014, the complex housed over 5,500 
workers. 
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Redstone 
Post opens heart of customer service 
Commwtity 1Vt'lC'omt' C('lIifr 
Illlmrh('$ lI"ilh (/(O(licm;oll 

Pershing Park, 2016 

Pershing Park 
After the Ordnance Corps moved the 

munitions and electronics school to Fort 
Lee, Virginia, in 2011, there were many 
unused buildings. Redstone Arsenal's 
leadership transformed a large portion of 
the area into Pershing Park, an area 
dedicated to serving the workers of 
Redstone Arsenal. Services such as 
badging, education center, and morale, 
welfare, and recreation components that 
were for many years scattered throughout 
the installation, were now consolidated 
into one area. 

I Pershing Park formally opened on 
June 13, 2013. 
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Redstone Gateway 

In 2010, the Army leased to the City 
of Huntsville almost 500 acres for an 
"enhanced use lease" facility. For 50 years, 
the Army would lease the land for 
commercial development. Ground was 
broken for what would be called "Redstone 
Gateway" on August 23, 2010. Redstone 
Gateway would accommodate up to 15,000 
jobs moving into the area in the corning 
years, and would offer approximately 4.4 
million square feet of office space, 
including 1.2 million square feet of secure 
office space and an additional 124,000 
square feet of convenience retail, restau
rants, hotels, and more. 

Redstone Gateway, 2016 



Department ofJustice expands its footprint 

AMC Deputy Commanding Genera l Larry Wyche, U.S. Senator Rich ard Shelby, and FBI Director lames Corney cut the ribbon for TEDAC 

The FBI opened the $125 million 
Terrorist Explosive Device Analytical 
Center (or TEDAC) on February 16, 2016. 
FBI Director James Corney, U.S. Senator 
Richard Shelby, and other officials took 
part in a ribbon-cutting ceremony to mark 
the occasion. TEDAC is a mUlti-agency 
organization that performs a critical 
function in the fight against terrorism. 

Before TEDAC's creation in 2003 in 
Quantico, Virginia, no single government 
entity was responsible for analyzing and 
exploiting intelligence gleaned from 
improvised explosive devices (IEDs). Since 
then, TEDAC has examined more than 
105,000 IEDs from around the world, 
providing intelligence to the military. law 
enforcement, and the intelligence 
community at home and abroad. 
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One Besson Drive 

In 2015. construction of general 
officer housing culminated with the 
completion of the house for the AMC 
commanding general. The street was 
named "Besson Drive" in honor of AMC's 
first commanding general, General Frank S. 
Besson, Jr., who commanded AMC from its 
inception in 1962 to 1969. 

98 One Besson Drive (home ofthe AMC Commanding General's Quarters), 2016 

l First occupants of One Besson Drive, General Via and Mrs. Linda Via 



AMC assumes role of Senior Command for 

AMCCG 

Redstone Arsenal 
After taking command of AMC on 

August 7, 2012, General Via set in motion a 
sequence of events to have AMC assume 
the role of Senior Command. One year after 
he took command of AMC, the Army 
officially gave the AMC Deputy 
Commanding General the title of Senior 
Commander, effective July 31, 2013. 

DEPARTMENT OF "THE ARMY 
HEAOQUARnRS, u.s. -v MATERIEL COMMAND 

_ MARTIN ROAD 

RED!i"T!*E ARSENAL ALA8Al11o\ 35aM-1OOO 

MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION 

SUBJECT: Appointment of Commander 

By the direction of the President, GEN Dennis L. Via, GO, Is appointed commanding 
general of the U.S. Army Materiel Command, 4400 Martin Road. Redstone Arsenal, AL 
35898·5000 (WOGWAA) effectIve 7 August 2012. 

DISTRIBUTION: 

~N:~ 
GEN, USA 
Commanding 
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A new hub for distinguished visitors 
Historically, many senior military, 

federal, state, and local leadership officials 
have visited Redstone Arsenal. With the 
arrival of AMC in 2011, those visits 
increased exponentially. 

Acting Secretary of the Army Patrick Murphy and General Via 

Secretary ofthe Army John McHugh and General Via 

Chairman of the Jo int Chiefs o f Sta ff Genera l Martin De mpsey 
a nd General Dunwoody 

Secretary of the Air Force Deborah Lee James and Lieutenant General David L. Mann, 
Commanding General, U,S, Army Space and Missile Defense Command / Army Forces 
Strategic Command 



Four-star community relations 

Continuing a tradition that dates back 
to the beginning of Redstone Arsenal. 
General Via and members of his team have 
been actively engaged in community 
events and affairs. 



AUSA comes to Huntsville 

Since 2014, the Association of the 
United States Army (AUSA) has made 
Huntsville, Alabama, the permanent home 
for its winter meetings. Traditionally held 
in March of each year, AUSA attracts all 
elements of the U.S. Army to discuss the 
current state of the Army. 
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Another 75 years 

For 75 years, the Nation has called 
upon Redstone Arsenal to provide for the 
warfighter, be it on the battlefields of 
World War II or in Southwest Asia. From 
conventional munitions to the most 
advanced aviation platforms and high-tech 
missile systems, Redstone Arsenal has 
always answered the call. 

Redstone Arsenal is now home to 
more than 70 organizations, representing 
the Department of Defense, the 
Department of Justice, and NASA. It also 
has the largest workforce in its history - an 
average daily population of over 40,000. 

In 1955, Major General Toftoy was 
prophetic when he placed a letter in a time 
capsule noting that Redstone Arsenal in 
the year 2005 would be "a world
renowned institution and a mecca for 
(people) of science around the world." 
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View of the Tennessee River from the southern border of Redstone Arsenal, 2016 



". believe that Redstone has a great future ... 
Redstone is a shining star for the United 

States Military." 

u.s. Senator Richard Shelby 
March 17, Z005 
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